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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

46

Tlifind«y,April 27/ 1916

“WETS” CARRIED STATE
BY LESS THAN 6,000
29 YEARS AOO

Congoleum

Three American Beauties

HOLLAND VOTED AGAINST PROHIBITION BY

Room

Suitable for Kitchen, Dining

etc.==

146

2.14
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AIR

Zeeland Voted for Prohibition by 28;
OUve Town Against By

Another Aeroplane Bomb Struck With*
In Four Hundred Yards of
Holland Man.

Forty-Seven.

Twenty-nineyears ngo Michigan voted on state-wide prohibition,and it is
interesting to look over the election
figures of that year and note that the
plan failed of adoption by only 5,645

The following interesting letters
have been sent by Orrie Brusse, son of
Mr. uud Mrs. Henry Brusse of
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Rugs you see advertised in

the

big

magazines. Not good because they are advertised,—
but advertised because they are

good. They

lie flat

without any fastening whatever.

Won’t curl or kick
up at the edges. They need no sweeping, shaking or
beating, a damp cloth or mop cleans them. The low
not the only surprising feature about them.

price is

They’re the biggest achievement of years in the rug

business.
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vertise

...........

$1.50

_________

“

$3.00

“ ,

" x 12

a quantity of

$6.00

Congoleum Mats, suitable

under Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Tabourets

which we are selling at

etc.,

J5c

Ft..

“x9

We have
for use

have them as follows:

5 Cents

each, to ad-

Congoleum Rugs. Get one before they are

all

sold.

DU MEZ BROS.
What We Say We Do, We Do Do

A Bank for
fyf

ANY women

Women

pay out the

money

L the household expenses. To
we wish

to say,

bank and find

it

1 2 3

”

1

those

you can open an account

ience.

at this

all

for

In that contest 562,917 voters signified their views of the “wet” and
“dry” issue, and 184, 2H1 registered
themselves against the amendment that
provided for a “dry” state, while 178,6.16 favored the amendment.It is generally predicted that the total vote on
the prohibitionamendment in Michigan
this year will exceed 600,000.
It is a significant fact that counties
upon which the liquor forces are depending to save the saloon business in
Michigan this year returned large wet
majoritiesin 1887, Wayne county giving
the “wets” a majority of 22,309.
Bay county, out of a total vote of 7,536, defeated the amendment by a majority of 2,620, and Delta county, with
a vote of 1,569, gave the “wets” !,•
125 majority. Houghton county with a
vote of 3,858, gave a majority against
the amendment of 988.
Kent county, with 17,639 votes, defeated the amendment by 4,355. With
the exception of Chippewa county,
which gave a majority favoringthe
amendment of 120, all of the countiesin
the upper peninsula returned overwhelming majoritiesagainst the amendment.
On the other hand, Ingham county,
which repudiated the saloons with a 2,*
415 majority a few weeks ago, returned
a majority of 2,824 in favor of statewide prohibition.
Even Jackson county then favored
the “dry cause” by a majority of 924
out of .a total vote of 9,528.
This year the liquor forces are depending on Wayne, Kent, Bay, Saginaw
and St. Clair counties to do away with
the “dry” vote they concede in many
of the smaller counties. The fact that
a single precinct in Detroit will cast
more votes than Roscommon county, for
instance,would seem to indicatethat
the “drys” had a hard battle on their
hands, but they are claiming that even
Detroit with an opportunity to register
its vote on the liquor question will surprise the state. That, of course, remains to be seen.
Some interestingfigures relative n
the vote in Ottawa county twenty-nine
years ago taken from the files of the
Holland ity News of that time are very
timely from the fact that a vote on prohibition will again be taken in Michigan this fall. The files show the following results:
4 Total
For Prohibition48 35 100 29 212
Against
122 69 102 65 358
Majority against of 146.
By townships— Holland Twp. 92 majority for prohibition;Zeeland 28 majority for prohibition;Olive 47 majority
against prohibition;Fillmore, Allegan
county 37 majority for prohibition;
Laketown, Allegan county, 7 majority
against prohibition;Overisel, Allegan
county, 5 majority for prohibition.
Ottawa county for prohibition 2,829
— against prohibition 3,043 in the entire county. A majority of 214 a^jinst
prohibition.
In 1909 there was another elect .on ?n
Ottawa countv on the question of County Local Option. The files at that time
show that Ottawa county gave a majority against local option of 1300. The
city of Holland gave a majority of 394
against county option.
By Wards this city stood on the liquor
question as follows:
5

a great conven-

1 2 3 4

Local Option

Against

»

”

213 49 200 202

Blanks 28 7

17 16

of saloon or no saloon for the
bill it

*.1

Ih 1908 Holland voted on the ques-

Every check you pay out becomes a
receipt for the

239
287

317 162 233 298

first

time

pays.
^ The1 results in the five

WE PAY 42 ON SAVINGS

The dry forces at that time based
their hope of winning in Ottawa county
on the showing made in Holland against
saloons in 1908.
In 1910 the same question came up
again, the issue being saloon or no

Holland City State Bank
lOUest Bilk ii Ottawa Conaty

The Bank with the Clock on the

wards showed

a majority of 596 against saloons.
In 1909 Holland voted on local option
in the county the results being given

206.

saloon. This time the saloons were de-

Comet

feated by
.
1911 the matter came up again nefore the voters of this city when the
saloons were again defeated by a major-

Established1878

itv of

290.

,

mans have trenchesalmost back to
Germany. I have heard from mv ComAbove is a photograph of Mayor-electVandenluis and Miss Dorothy Sltgh, manding officer and he has asked for
daughter of ex-aldermanBert Slagh. MissSiaghwas the young lady selectedto me. So in a month or so I expect to
be back in France with my Colonel and
present to the newly elected Mayor a large bunch of American Beauty Roses, conthe boys altho there are only a few of
tainingsome 200 cards with congratulations
from Holland citixenson the night of
them left. I will be safe enough as I
his inaugural.
seem to have a luckier life than most
of them. I want to bo there at the
finish if I can and altho I can go back
to Canada any time, I want to see the
Germans beaten and be there. You
PASSES OUT
can 't imagine the things they have
done unless you have been there and
START
PETITIONS
TO
OET
COLWITH SALOONKEEPER GONE, THE
LEGE COUNCIL TO INCLUDE seen them. No one needs to tell you
CROWD OF CUSTOMERS REVEL;
about them, they are there to see. EvSPORT IN ACTTVIHEB
60 DAYS FOR BARKEEP
eryone here expects America to bo ii
Nearly every student at Hope colYesterdaynoon Enos Stone left his lege is hopeful that the council of the
place of business in charge of Peter college, which is in annual session this

DRUNKEN BARKEEPER

DRINKS

Boven, the harkeep, while he took the
noon train for Grand Haven, to pay the
county treasurer for his license. The
barkeeperbecame thirsty, exhilarated
and then intoxicated. In this state he
was acting the jolly good host by passing the drinks over the bar freely, as
fast as they could be mixed.
As a result, a line of happy slews
bordered the rail. Before long their
noisy celebrationbecame so pronounced
ns to force a protest from another saUonkceper.Chief of Police Van Ry
made a trip to the scene of jollity and
under the ruling of the city ordinance
that no drunken person shall be allowed in a saloon,and ns the drunken
barkeeper was the only one in charge,
the chief was forced to put the crowd
out and lock the doors.

Boven wandered

down

the

street

while a string of intoxicatedmen made
their several ways down East Eighth
street. Later Boven was seen by the
chief attempting to force the rear door
of the saloon. He spent the night in
jail. This morning he was arraigned
before Justice Sooy and was told that
the next sixty days of his life would
he spent in jail.

HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS

HAD A
PROFITABLE SEASON

SUGAR
PAID OFF

CO.

ON

$300,000.00

ITS

INDEBTEDNESS

Beauty of those New
Spring Clothes with a Touch of Jewelry

Why Not Complete
1
I

the

A tasty article of Jewelry, for instance a wrist watch, gold

La

Vallier or one of the

will

enhance the beauty

new green gold or
of

—AND FOR GENTLEMEN one
Waldemar Chains,

add the finishingtouch to your

/mtmmn*

of

a neat pair of Cuff

HARDIE,

filigiee

brooches

your garments.

new

the

our new green gold

Buttons or

a Tie Pin will

spring togs.

Jeweler

HOPE STUDENTS
WANT FOOTBALL

week, will allow football to be included
in the athletic activities of the school.
Should this privilegebe granted, Hope
will be entitled to a place in the Michigan State Interscholisticleague. A
petition has been started among the
students to grant this concession. Football was abolished some time ago thru
the action of the council.
Probably one of the most important
questions to come before the council
will be a finer divisionbetween the preparatory school ami the college department. It is thought that the two departments will give better service if
put under separate administrations.
The council also is making tentative
plans for the celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the founding of Hope
college, which will be held next June.
The synod of the reformed church of
America will meet at the same time.
Hope college was founded ns a pioneer
school in 1851, reorganized as Holland
academy in 1857 and in 1866 it was incorporated ns Hope college. It is a
Orrie Bmse, with itrlpe of hour
college of the reformed church of
this any time now and it will be a
America.
good thing after all the lives we have
LOOKING FOR ‘STOLEN CAR. lost through thia war. England is
the U. S’s friend alright, as I have
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis Asks Motorists never heard anything but praise for
to Look Out for Haines Car.
America from them. I am enclosing a
Bheriff Hans Dykhuis has issued a
call to motor owners to keep a lookout
for a motor car stolen at Fremont recently. The missing car is a Haines
roadster with three seats and a Michigan number, 62,616. The car has a
dark green body, with black fenders
and running gear. The initials W. W.
R. were painted on the door and the
car Is equipped with silver core tires.
Motorists who see such a car arc urged to notify the sheriff at once.

Michigan Tradesman:—The season
just closed has been a most profitable
one for the Holland-St.Louis Sugar Co.
Its total output was 36,000,000pounds.
It expects to increase this output at lesat
7,000,000 pounds the coming season,
o
judging by the increased acreage for CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING.
which it has already contracted. Its net
profits were over $600,000. It has reMr. and Mrs. John De Prce of 221
duced Its indebtednessover $300,000 West 28th street Tuesday celebrated
and still has a quarter of a million dol- j their 25th wedding anniversary.
lars on hand. No dividend will be
A party of friendsand relatives from
paid on the common stock until the I the city and other points gathered i.t
remaininghalf million indebtedness is their home Tuesday evening to aid in
entirely extinguished.
the silver wedding celebration.

-

PROF. YNTEMA WILL RESIGN AS PROFESSOR

In 1912 there was no vote on xne
question,but in 1913 saloons or no saloons was again submitted and no saloons won out by a narrow margin of

Hope College Council is in session
and will remain in session for a

-

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. N.
Bardols, Mrs. L. Tavelaar, Miss Mary
Post and Mr. P. Post of Chicago, Mr.
K. Bolt of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
A. De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Zwemer, Miss Bessie Bidder, H. Dornbos
and H. Den Uil of this city.

few days. The first matter to come Uj>
was the reading of the resignation of
23.
MARRIED AT PARSONAGE
At a special election held in June Prof. D. B. Yntema, teacher of physics.
1914 the question again being saloons Mr. Yntema has been an Instructorin
At the M. E. parsonage yesterday a.
or no saloons,licensed saloons earned Hope for nearly twenty years and is
by 223 majority out of a total of 2,051 well liked by the students of the col- m. Miss Mary Price was married to
lege. No action has yet been taken by Louis Schrieber,both of this city. John
votes
,
W. Peterson, acted as best man, while
This is the last vote takpn the the council relative to the resignation,
Miss Nellie White was the bridesmaid.
liquor question in the city of Holland. which takes effect at the end of the
The bride carried a shower of sweetpresent
school
year.
No doubt a compilation of these figures
It is said that Frederick G. Waide, peas.
will be of interest to our readers reThe young couple expect to make
gardless of their personal views on the instructorof Education, has also scat
their home in this city. The groom is
in his resignation.
liquor question.
employed with the Brownwall Gas En— ------o

cast.
-

o

-

Peter Dulyea, Frank Wall, Nick HofBay will go to Edgetts,
Michigan, May 1 for trout. Mr. Dulyea
has a hunting lodge on one of the trout
streams in that part of Michigan. It
is said that trout are most plentifulin
that stream. The trout season opens
steen and Percy

this

city to his mother and father:
Sunday, 3rd IteservcBattery,
Ross Barracks ShoruMllffe, Kent.
Dear Father and Mother—
You will notice perhaps by the postmark that 1 am in Deal again but thia
lime only to visit h few of my friends.
Everything is going along smoothly
with me. 1 have been training re
emits in Bhorncliffe,who have jusl
come over from Canada and it is trying
work you can take it from me. 1 go on
leave most every week-end and have
<een a good bit of England. The latest
thing over here hns been the Zepp
raids over England. They don’t cauae
much panic, but simply kill a good
man civiliansand babies. I saw personally the two Nokkes machines over
Dover last week In broad day-light.
They were chased back by our machines. This machine you know is the
invention of a Dutchman. Wo expect
a great movement on our front soon and
hope that I got over there by that
time to get another bar on mv campaign medal and to do a little to help
them. The latest reports from the firing line is that both sides have made
their trenches almost impossible to
force. And we imagine that the Ger-

votes.

'

THREE INTERESTINO LETTERS
FROM ORRIE BRUSSE
SAW YOUNG LAD TORN TO PIECES
BY A BOMB FROM THE

OTTAWA

VOTE.
COUNTY BY

Porch,

number seventeen

-

Just before going to press the death
of A. Oudemolen took place at his home
47 West 15th street at the age of 76
of heart failure. He leaves a widow
and one son artin and a brother Gerrit, besides several grandchildren.
He
has been a citizens of Holland for 48
years. Arrangements for the funeral
have not yet been completed.

photograph in this. Taken after I
came out of the hospital. With love,
Your son,

ORRIE.
Dalrner Kent, April 10
Dear Mother and Father,
We had a great deal of excitement
here this morning when a German aeroplane came over Walmcr and dropped
seven bombs, dropping four in the channel and three in the town. Three people were killed. I was only a hunyards or so away from the spot where

they dropped.

Window panes

wore

broken in the house (in which I was in)
from the concussion. One little lad cf
10 or 12 years was killed and his body
puked up all along the street. Terrible thing to watch the family. They
were just coming from church. I never
saw anything like it, and shall never
forget the awful scene enacted after the
explosion.
even
the
(Continued on Last Pago

Not

in

LACERATES FINGERS
IN WHIRLING SAW
EDIN0- receives secOND RECENT INJURY IN WOLVERINE FACTORY
Martin Eding who has just recovered
from the effects of an Injury which ho
received while working i* tho Wolver-

ine factory a short time ago experienc?d a second injury Wednesdaymorning in the same factory. The fingers
on his right hand were badly lacerated
when they came in close contact with a
double cutoff machine.
Mr. Eding was accustomedto sawing
gine Co.
short pieces of lumber and when he was
given some bad rails to cut of about six
At the Apollo today “The Other Side
feet long, the accident occured. The
o the Door” 5 reel Masterpiece featurwound was dressed by a physician and
ing Harold Lockwood.
tho voung man is carrying hia hand in
The Misses Helene Nykamp, Bertha a sling.
Rutgers, Jennie De Jong and Jennie
When a man gets blind drunk
Van Dyke will take in the “Birth of a
Nation” at Grand Rapids this evening. sees a lot of things that are not t

Holland City

PAGE TWO

oosswjeom

cmsmmm
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George Roosenraadis confined to his
room with illness.
Mrs. William Ryschamp of Grand
Rapids spent a few days visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Buter.
Mrs. M. De Hoop of Grand Rapids
visited with friends and relatives in
this city Tuesday.

WILL VOTE FOR

$10000

News

IN

GOOD ROADS MAY

11

JUDGE GROSS RETURNS
FINDINGS SATURDAY

FILLMORE TOWNSHIP WANTS TO HORNING MUST PAY PART OF HIS
BE IN IT WITH LAKETOWN
COMING FORTUNE TO HIS
TOWNSHIP.
DIVORCED WIFE

Emulating the example of its neighLaketown,perhaps, Fillmore town- Sets Aside the Judgment He Allowed
BatunUy Morning
ship will vote, May 11, on* a proposition to issue bonds for $10,000 with
On November 27, 1915, Maude Hornwhich to construct first class roads.
Such -a wealthy and enterprisingtown ing, through her attorneys, Diekema,
ship as Fillmore should decide jhe mat- Kollen ti Ten Cate, filed bill for di'Ve* lay.
Zeeland on business.
ter favorably and by a big majority. vorce, charging Archie Horning, her
Miss Jennie Karsten returned to her
Hans Dykhuis of Holland was In th<
There are a few good roads in the husband, with non-support and cruelty
lome
in
this
city
Tuesday
being
greatly
city on business Thursday.
township and a number of poor ones, a and asking that their three children,
H. Fortney of Holland was in the Improved after an operation had been part of the much traveled bee-lineroad two girls and one boy, all under the
ic formed on her at Ann Arbor.
city Thursday on business.
being among the latter. Some of the age of six years, be given to her; that
Mr. and Mrs Horace' Botzen of WavMrs. H. Candell of Grand Kapids and
good ones are of the very best sort • f she be granted a divorce from the deformerly Mjss Sena De Jongo of this erly visited friends and relativeshere gravel or stone material and sureh defendantand that she be given aliTuesday.
city is visiting with relativesand
must be an object lesson that wii. mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Botzen of Wafriends in this city for a few days.
The defendantthrough his attorney,
•ause the making of more.
M. Miller has purchaseda Mitchell vorly visitedfriends and relativeshere
Dan F. Pagelsen, of Grand Haven, filed
Tuesday.
touring car.
an Answer denying the allegations
IS
Walter Van Haitsma took the Inter
* The large chorus of the Christian Remade by the plaintiff. It took two
urban
for
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday.
FOR
formed church of Byron Center will
Miss Laura Htruik of Jamestown visted in this city Tuesday.
ZEELAND
Building operations have commenced
Martha Wcatveld of Saupaturk was ui the beautiful home which C. J. Den
in the city Thursday for a day’s visit. Herder :s about to erect.
J. N. Clark was in Grand Rapids on
Mr. J. Y. Huirenga of Holland was :i

bor,

PAVEMENT

Against
Many

Fire, Theft

ton, Speaker C.

W. Smith of Lapeer, C.

Lawyers Person

of Lansing.Tom

l

1

HARMONY PREVAILED
REPUBLICAN MEET

MARKETS

a

-

.

DECIDE YOURSELF

1

a

.

a

Protection

COSTS ONLY

$1.00 POLICY AND 25C H. P.
Making $6.50 on Ford Others Gars

in

Proportion

W. Kooyers

G.
Phone 1743

Over 36-41 E. 8th St.

FOR SALE

EXCHANGE

or

Farms of which we can give
immediate possession
80 Acres,

3 miles South

Grnafschap, on the main road near
and 10 acres sandy loam. Good
aiibstantial buildingn. Sma llorchard, Good water. 13 acres wheat.
25 meadow. Will sell on easy terras,or take City property in exof

a school. 70 acres good clay loam

fhnnge.

$7,700

............ ............................
.

80 Acres,
large

5 miles X. E. of Zeeland. 1J miles from Borculo.
mixed black and sandy loam soil. Fine 8 roomed house,
barn, silo, and other outbuildings. Will sell with $2,000

down

or exchange for city propertv.

All good

$5,500

..................... ....................
,

70 AoreSp

1 2 mile west from Borculo. Sandy loam and black
Good house, barn and outbuildings.11 acres in grain, 14
meadow. With this farm goes two horses and 1 colt, 5 milk
cows, and young stock. A fine brood sow, 140 chickens, binder,
soil. .

mower, riding cultivator, plows, harrows, and

all other

tools. Al-

so oats, potatoes, hav and straw..
..........

.............
Will take a

...AH for $5,000

houie in exchange op to $2,000

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insuranoo

It

Wards

Holland, Mloh.

Off Sickness! That's

Why

Round Oak Moistair Heatihq Sy«tam makes
Warm Friends wherever we install
*
Th«

it.

^!JX1

Round Oak ’Folks
Make Good GoodsOnly

The

Yon take

.

— -

-

all

kinds of precautions to eat clean

take eqaal precautionsconcerning the air

food. Do yon

yon breathe in

your

bedroom, living-room,home?
HAVE WARM, COMFORTABLE LIVING QUARTERS, BUT safeguard your
health— insure the right amount of FRESH AIR for your lungs, by properly
heating and ventilating your home.
INSIST on having a heating system that delivers pure, warm, ever-changing
air, free from dust, gas and smoke.

DEMAND one that VITALIZES the air with the proper amount of life-giving
moisture. That is the

^

A

the necessity of

OF HOWELL, MICHIGAN

...

pen.

realize

at

-

HOLLAND

,

Insurance Co.

-

-

Stat

of

Citizens Mutual Auto

GAME

-

Vaughn Sec.

Cuvanaugh of Paw Paw.

INSURE YOUR CAR IN

ZEELAND INTERCLASS

-

C.

state

Cram-

SOD cars were stolen last year and about 2000 Accident*.

NEXT

—

men

In fact the best

as

days to try out this matter in the cirrender a splendid cantata in the church
cuit court last week, a number of witMAIN STREET MAY BE PAVED AS nesses testifying on each side. The
this evening. Richard II. I'ostniaof
WELL
AS
BOULEVARD
Grand Rapids is directorof the chorus.
case was hotly contested throughout.
LIGHTED
Supt. A. 11. Washburn spent Thursday
FIRST
Attorney Dana Ten Cate, of the firm of
and Friday attending the convention in
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate, appeared
The new committee on streets and
Lansing.
for Mrs. Horning, and Dan F. Pagelsen
A series of meetings were held in SENIORS DEFEAT JUNIORS 8-6; sidewalks appointed at tho council appeared for Mr. Horning.
meeting held this week has been orderHudsonville at the ongregational
ALUMNI TO MEET THE
Before leaving for Allegan, Saturday
ed to investigate the matter of paved morning, Judge Cross filed his findings
church beginning.Tuesday and closing
SCHOOL TEAM.
streets
for
the
city
of
Zeeland.
The
Friday evening. The services were
in the case granting Maud Horning a
committee will report, at the next counconducted by the Rev. Fryer.
The schedule of the Zeeland High cil meet, the cost of building and ma- decree of divorce on the grounds of exGood Friday services were conducted
treme cruelty and failure to support,
school class teams was opened Monday
terial and the different kinds of materin the local churches Friday evening.
giving her custody of the three chilafternoon when the Senior class defeatial that might be used In improving
Roscoe A. Paige left Friday for Chied the Juniors by a score of 8-6. The the streets. It is proposed to have dren and requiring the defendant to
cago on a business trip. He will return
school was dismissed a little earlier Main street paved from limits to lim- pay $2 each week for the support of
Monday.
each child until they arrive at the age
than usual and an enthusiasticcrowd
its.
Several young people from here atof six years, then to pay $2.50 per
of high school students turned out to
At the next council meeting it will be
tended the cantata given by the Byron
see the game The Seniors played a voted upon whether the street shall be week for each child until said children
(’enter Hinging Class Friday evening.
steady game and although they were paved or not. It is almost a certainty attain the age of fourteen years, reThe Junior program which was to
handicapped by having only eight play- however, that Zeeland will not be with- spectively,and further gave her one
have been given in the high school asthird of the defendant ’s share of propers, they outclassed their opponents in
out pavedoBtreets after this year. For
sembly room Friday morning, was postevery point of the game'’. The pitching several days Mr. Herman Miller, man erty, which within six years, according
poned to neit week Wednesday mornto the terms of a will, defendant will
of Nelson Boonstra for the Juniors fea- ager of the ColonialMfg. Co. of Zeeland
ing.
tured. He relieved Fred Syztama in and an ardent paved street enthusiast receive as his interestin the estate of
Mrs. William Vis and son Garret of
W. II. Horning, deceased.
Grand Rapids spent the day visiting the fourth inning. Boonstra struck out has been canvassing che city securing
W. II. Horning, who was well known
nine men. Edward Den Herder, Nelson signatures to a petition to the council
with relatives in this city, where they
in this community, was the father of
Boonstra, Girard Telgenhof of the Jun- to pave the Main street. Mr. Miller se
formerly resided.
Archie Horning and by his will placed
Van's Fruit store has purchased a iors and Henry Louwsma of the Seniors cured seventy signatures of business in trust, between $15,000 and $20,000
featured at bat with two hits apiece.
men and other tax payers who live on worth of property to be divided among
player piano to be used in connection
The Zeeland High school first base Main street, and these all were earn
with the ice cream parlor.
his four children, fifteen years after
The inter-class baseball league will ball team which will be selected from estly in favor of the project. There his death, said defendant, being one of
the class teams will play the Zeeland were only two or three who refused
open Monday evening when the Seniors
his children, will receive his interest
will play the Freshmen-Sophmore
team. High school Alumnus Team Wednesday sign. This petitionwas accepted, filed in about five years.
afternoon.
and brought up again at this week's
The game will be called at four o’clock.
The court’s findingsare that the decouncil meeting and all appeared to be cree may provide for a lien upon the
The Senior class of the high school
in favor of the project.
will give a short ShakespeareanproNEW HOLLAND
property of the defendant and that tho
The city has entered into contract plaintiff may recover costs.
gram Monday as it will be the three'
It is rumored that Gerrit Bropw with Ver Hage & Kraai, local electri*hundredthanniversary of Shakespeare’s
Maude Horning is the daughter of
er, who has lived in our village for sev- cal contractors for the purchase of
death.
M. De Feyter living on the north
eral years will soon move to North boulevard lighting posts. The poles
side of Black Lake and she and her
The Young Ladies Sewing Circle of
Muskegon to work for a patent medi will arrive within a month. The Con- husband formerly lived at Macatawa
r^zke Third Christian Reformed church
eirm concern.
sumers’ Power Co., of Grand Rapids, Park where he was a member uf the
met Monday evening at the home of
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg was called to which has been let the contract of furnLife Saving crew up until the spring of
Mrs. Cornie Van Voorst on Lincoln St.
the beside of his brother Benjamin last ishing the electric current for the
1914, when they moved to Grand HaPeter A. Selles of Holland has purweek Tuesday evening, and found him lights, will erect the poles as soon as ven at which place he has been a memchased a Ford touring car of Henry De
seriouslyill, he dying a few hours af they arrive. The councilalso decided to
ber of the Life Saving Crew up to this
Kruif, l6cal dealer.
purchase an additionalcarload of storm time, and it was at that place where
Herman Berks of this city has pur- ter the arrival of Dr. Vanden Berg.
Jacob Ebels is building an addition sewer pipe to be used in the extension Mrs. Horning with her three children
chased a fiaxon Six, five passenger of
to his barn..
of tHe proposed drain sewer system.
October, 1915, left the defendant
H. H. Xarsten and Bro.
John Slagh, jr., is putting up a new Three carloads have arrived hero dur- and returned to live with her parents.
• .WjBam Laepple and family of Kalbarn where the old structure was torn ing the past week and work is progressIn July, 1911, the plaintifffiled a
amaxoo and formerly of this city spent
down.
ing rapidly on the different streets. The bill for divorce which proceedings by
a few days’ visit with friends and relJacob Van Dyke, the principalof our contract for the pipes has been let to reasons of the promise of the defendatives in this city. Mr. Laepple is an
graded schools has been re-engaged for B. J. W. Berghorst, a local dealer.
ant, were allowed to drop, altho the
agent for the Holland Furnace Co. and
proof showed that on July 27, 1911,
was formerly manager of the Citizens another year.
Herman Hemeke who was taken to
Archie Horning plead guilty to a
Telephone Co. in this city.
the Butterworth hospitallast week was
charge of assault ami battery upon his
Benjamin Vanden Berg, of Zeeland,
successfullyoperated on by Drs. Smith
IN
wife and paid a fine before Justice
•a painter by trade, died Friday night
and Vanden Berg. At last reports ne
Fred T. Miles.
at his Zeeland home at the age of 53
Altho Committee Forgot Holland and
is doing nicely.
Those who are acquainted with the
. after a long fight against tuberculosis.
Park Townships Were Divided,
Farmers are busy spraying their or
facts of the case are congratulating
He is survived by a widow and four
chards at the present writing and all
Delegates Were Agreeably
Mrs. Horning upon the successfuloutchildren, Wynand and Ernest of Grand
Selected
are well satisfied with the result since
come of this trial.
Rapids, Clayton of Grand Haven and
they started started spraying a few
In the ease of Wm. Eistedt vs. Maude
Estelle of Zeeland. Two sisters, Mrs.
years ago.
Eistdt the law took a peculiar turn and
Grand lfi"*»n TribuneT. Van Enenaam, wife of the Zeeland
Dr. Vanden Berg was to Ann Arbor
In the m"*ter of choosing delegatesto upon a cross bill filed by the wife she
Hotel proprietor,Mrs. W. Brandel of
last week on professionalbusiness
the State coi-ention the Republicans of obtained the divorce and other conces<3rand Rapids, and three brothers, Dr.
John Meyer who has lived in this Ottawa county have made every effort sions of the separation. The court gave
Vanden Berg of North Holland, Chris
vicinity for’ 60 years has moved to Hol- to list a number of men who would be the father the custody of the two older
of Denver and Fred of Zeeland, aiso
land after the death of his wife. He on hand for Gerrit J. Diekema, the Ot- children and to the mother, custody of
survive.
is at present staying with his daughter tawa county candidate for the guberna
the younger with provisions that this
Mr. and Mrs. John Haas of Holland,
torlal nomination.This was stated by custody may be recalledat any time.
visitedat the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. C. J. Smith.
Farmers are still having a vacation the committee. There was nothing but
A motion to set aside judgment for
Barnes.
The Misses Della and Catherine Van on account of the copious rains which harmony and enthusiasm in the big h500 In the case of Adrian If. Lamper
Hoeven, who are employed in Grand has delayed oats sowing on clay soil. meet in this and every other of the few vs. J. S. Soper est., was allowed and
The council at Crisp have decided questions handled.
order filed for same. Executor C. N.
Rapids, spent a few days at the home
By wav of explanation to those who Dickinsonfor the estate was claimed
of their father, Mr. Gill Van Hoeven on fire trucks and a committee has been
appointed for buying the most improv- might misunderstand the names of the to have transacted the judgmentsettleon East Main St.
delegatesand their place of residencein ment out of Probate Court and though
The large new water tower, which is ed trucks that can be had.
o
Holland and Park townships— the com- apparently satisfactory,had not gone
being built at the brick yards is quite
mittee made these choicesupon the sup- through the counsel of law. The motion
an attraction for the small boys and
CENTRAL PARK NEWS
positionthat these respectivedelegates was made by C. E. Soo*r.
frequently several youngsters climb to
On Thursday,April 20, a miscellan- still resided in Holland township.As a
o
the top of the sixty foot tower. City
eous shower was given at the home of
Marshal William Hoovers has been an Mrs. (ieorge St. John in honor of Miss matter of fact they reside in Park DEATH FOLLOWS LONG ILLNESS.
township, as shown by the new county
Ihorized to keep them off the tower
Johanna Timmer, who will be a May
and now the young steeple jacks will bride. All the Indies of the Aid society division. But there was not time in Gerrit D. Lenters of West 17th Street
Succums; Funeral on Monday
which to make the change or choose
have to find another lofty pinnacle to
were invited and there were about 30 other delegates to the state convention
asi-end.
After ill health of two years, Gerrit
present. Many beautiful and useful Accordingto the enrollment the deleThe Union servicesof the Christian
gifts were receivedand a generous gates chosen had been listed as coming D. Leuters passed away on last
Reformed churches were held in the 2nd
week Wednesday night
his
lunch was served to those present
from Holland township.
Reformed church Sunday evening, the
home, 122 West ’l7th Street at the
A meeting was held in the Last End
o
Rev. Leonard Trap conducting the serschool house on Friday night, April 21
age of 51. He is survived, by his wife
FILLMORE
vices.
for the purpose of moving the Graaf
and two sister, Mrs. Mary Joe Sprick
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry *]
Mrs. Bert Wentzel of Holland visitand Mrs. Sena Jongekryg,and by five
u-linp Reformed church to Central Meor— a nine pound daughter.
ed at the home of Mr.. and Mrs. William
brothers,
Samuel, Herman, Arnold, Dcrk
Park. Financial and building commit'
Anna Dieters was a Holland visitor
Wentzel.
and Alex.
Peter Ver Hage shipped two carloads 'v,:re «I*PointC(l ''n'1 work wil1 800n Friday.
begin in earnest.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Ship- The funeral will be held Monday
of potatoes from Hamilton lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vos and son Daniel per — a daughter.
noon at 1 o’clock at the home and at
"The Resurrection Hope,” a sacred
1:30 at the Central Avenue church, the
have left Central Park and moved to
What
do
yon
think
of
a
calf
weighing
Ea%ter Cantata was rendered by a large
Muskegon, where Mr. Vos and son are 113 pounds when three days oldf Well Rev. Einink officiating.
rhoir of the Second Reformed church
engaged in the Continental Mfg. Co.
o
Mr. II. Ter Meer has one.
Sunday evening.
Little Baby Albert, son of Mr. and
Miss Sadie Tymes, instructorin the
Mrs. John Timmer is very ill with crysixth grade of the public schools,was
CITY
pleasantly surprised by a number of
'rov. Peter Marsilje addressed the
Botch Milling Go.)
pupils in her grade. She was presented
The Opportunityis Here, Backed
(Bnylnc PtIcm of Or tin)
people of Central Park at Ebelink’s
with a beautiful toilet set.
Holland Testimony.
hall Sunday evening. A good sized au- Wheat, white .................. I-0*
Edward Dykstra of Ann Arbor spent
dience was present. Mr. Marsilje m his Wheat red .................... 1-09
« few days visit at the home of Mr. and
Don ’t take our word for it.
80
very pleasing manner spoke of the Buckwheat ......................
Mrs. Volkersmaon Centennial St.
Don’t depend on a stranger's state42
death and resurrection of Christ, the Oats ....................
Lucy Karsten visited with her parment.
Rye
.......................... ..
topic being "The Risen < hrist.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Karsten over
Read Holland endorsement.
Mr. and- Mrs. O. Vander Veen have Com ........................... 84
flunday.
Read the statements of Holland citi(rood In Ton Lot*)
their
cottage
at
him
Marvin Steffins of Grand Rapids, for- again opened up
Street Car Feed ................$33.00 zens.
merly of Zeeland spent a few days visit
No. 1 Feed .................... 33.00
And decide for yourself.
8t Mrl'and Mrs. Hubert Knapp employwith relativesin this city.
Here is one case of it.
ed at Heneveld’sstore are enjoying a Cracked Corn ..................33.00
C. DykweU returned Saturday from
Thomas Boven, lumber salesman, 151
week’s vacation with friends in Gran 1 Corn Meal .....................33.00
Dayton, Ohio.
Bram ......................... 26.00 West Fourteenth Street,Holland, says:
hTwilium Dc Jon*, .pent « week | Rapid. "Mting., Micb^
Middlings ..........
32.00 "I suffered from backache and had
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
"We
4” cottage will move to Jenisou Screenings.................... 26.00 trouble from Irregular passages of the
'Knite of Holland.
37.00 kidney secretions.Doan’s Kidnev
Park the latter part of the week, Low Grade .............
Cornelia and Pearl Allen of Allegan
38.00 Pills ourel me and during the past few
where Mr. St. John Is to superintend Oil Meal ................
aire visiting at the home of Mr. and
R. K. D. Dairy P««d ................27.00
years I have enjoyed freedom from
tho Jenison Park grounds.
R. K. D. Horn Pwd ..............88.00
Mrs. A. Barens.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Albert \an \ulpen Cotton Seed Meal ..... .......... 36.00 kidney trouble.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maynard of;
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim«G-siid Rapids announce the maryftge of I spent Easter Sunday at the
Thos. Klompsrask Oo.
ply ask for
kidney remedy— get
trheir daughter Anna to Marti^Houwenstheir son, Mr. and Mrs.
Hay baled .....................
$14.00
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
.of this city. Ther*^wed(Jing took
.
Hay Loose .................... 13.00 cured Mr. Boven. Foster-Milburn Co.,
taco Wednesday afternoon in Grand Central Park rcciP®
f
j.i
Straw ...........................7.00
reception was given at Life-Take
8e ^uantlty ^ cheerf u
Props., Buffalo^ N. Y. — Adv.
Moltoaar > Ps Oo*l
o
'the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Heald ness and let U simmer without stopmany
children
have worms
Beef
.........................
10K-11
’Wednesday evening for the young pco- ping, then put *lth ‘‘
fuif ^8Worms irw a common childhood ailment.
Tple and this evening for the old- full of kindness,
k.ndness. then
then add a full meas Veal ............................ 10 They make children irritable,nervous and
uge of thougkt-for-other-people.Mix Mutton ...........
13 re»t(e»a,benidea robbing the body and mind
wr generation.
with this a heaping tablespoonful of Spring Lamb ..................... 18 of proper nourishment. Watch your child.
Mr. John Mulder of this city was
Examine the atoola and at first signs of
sympathy. Flavor with essence of char- Pork ...................
11 worms giro your child a treatment of Kicka
married to Miss Gladys Dickinson of
ity. Htir well together and earcfullj Chickens ........................ 14 poo Worm killer. They kill the worms, act
Blissfield. Mich., Saturdav at the home
as a laxativeand expell the worms and poisstrain off all grains of selfishness.Let
-Eggs ............................onous
of the bride’s parents in Blissfield.They
waste. Tone the system and help rethe whole be served with love sauce Butter,creamery .........
35 store your child's health and happy diapos
will make their home in this city on
ami fruit of the Spirit.
Butter, dairy .........
.31 Ition. Only 25c at your druggist. —No. 1
lYest Washington street.

-- -

me» and farmers af die

of the leading business

are members, Like Ex. Gov. John T. Rich, Congressman

ZEELAND STREET

PLAYS

and Liability.

Round Oak Noistair Heating System
The modern, efficient method of home warming

BEST FOR HEAT-BEST FOR HEALTH, IT VENTILATES. It pours mix
ed heat and oxygen into the home, drives out the foul air. It makes your
home a more comfortableand healthful place to live in.
Its
’

installationrepresents a good sound profitable businessinvestment.

Noth

inc compared to the health it it protects. Think it over! FRI$E installation
plans. Come in today and talk things over with us. Let us figure out just the
particular plan you need.

GEO.

A.

VAN LANDEGEND

Citz. Phone
Write, phone or call for

1438
YOUR

51 West Eighth Street

copy of the large Ulwtnted book— iti free

Job Printing done at the

News

Holland City

News

PA—

ALLEGAN REPUBLICANS “We wish unanimouslyto commend
JEWELRY PLANT SEFEATURE FIRE WOfcKS
candidacy of Hon. G. J. Diekema
PASSED RESOLUTIONS the
CURED FOR HOLLAND
AT HOLLAND FAIR
HOLLAND MAYBE
for governor We have intimately

150,000 DEPOT

TOE

PAUL KINO WILL BE HEBE BATUBDAY TO QO OVEB SITUATION AND DECIDE

THREE NIGHT SHOWS WILL BE ORGANIZED

known him

WITH

man and

as a

citizen, as

CAPITAL CONVENTION WAS A HARMON- legislator and administrator,ever since
his entry into business and public life.
IOUS ONE— ARE AFTER THE
STOCK OF $25,000;CALLED HARWe have yet to learn of anything to
"DEMMIES"
DIE A EKEBLAD CO.

PUT ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

rUEfiH

and capable career in matters of public

concern. We therefore pledge him our
support in the primary, and

commend

him to the whole state as a man broad
enough, capable enough, and with the
dispositionto give such an administra-

his discredit, either publiclyor private-

12700 for Racing Purees Put Up; 13000
Directors Have Been Chosen; Plant
Race Horse Bam Ordered Built;
Car Parry Project Will Ala* Be Gone
Jap Troup to Give Free
Starts Off With Ten Men and By
Over and the Prospects are Very
Attractions.
End of Year Will Employ
Bright That Both Will Be
Twenty-Fiveor Thirty
The most enthusiasticdirectors'

tion of the state government as will
we have come to admire him for
he at once a credit to himself and an
vention at its convention held recently his abilitiesin practical affairs,his
passed the following resolutionfavor- activitiesin behalf of all social bet- advantageand benefit to the commonable to G. J. Diekema:
terments, and his consistent,thorough, wealth."

The Allegan County Republican con

ly, but

T.*nri«wi

meeting of the Holland Fair ever held
took place Monday evening at the City
For some months Mr. H. W. Hardie
Prospects look exceptionally bright
Hall with nearly every director pres- and Mr. Kkeblad have been manufactfor a $50,000 new Pere Marquette Deent.
pot. In fact Mr. Landwehr, chairman Mr. Stephan said Tuesday a. m. that uring jeyelry in the rear of Mr. Har
of the Chamber of Commerce has ap- this year's fair is going to be the larg- die 's jewelry store. A few machines to
make rings and other novelties were
pointed a committee of three, consistest, most extensive and best proposi- installedbut so rapidly has this busiing of G. E. Kollen, Henry Pelgrim, sr.
tion ever put on in the ‘history of the ness developed within a comparatively
and Austin Harringtonto go over the Holland Fair association.
short space of time that greater develdepot and car ferry proposition with
It was decided to have a day and a
Paul King. The man that is bringing night fair and a contract has already opment was necessary. The result, is
these projectsabout more than any one been entered into with Martin Bdectac that a company has been organized
with a capital stock of $23,000 and
else is our old friend George Getz, of
ular Fire Works Co. for a display of large amount of new machinery has
Lakewood Farm.
fire works t# be touched off each night
Mr. Getz has been working quietly on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday been ordered to make jewelry and met
al novelties. The site tpr the new fac
with Paul King, the operating receiver
nights Each night $1,000 in fire works
of the road and also with others con- will be shot off and besides there will tory has not yet been (tedded upon but
it will be within a few days.
nected with the line and matters have be several special attractions during
The organization of the company has
come to such a pass that a new depot intermissions.
been perfected and H. W. Hardie will
is practicallyassured.
Provisions have also been made for be the secretary-treasurer and manNext Saturday Mr. Getz will give
some real free attractionsand a stage ager.
dinner at Lakewood and the above will bo erected across from the grand
named committee together with Paul stand where- these special attractions The directors of the new company
King, Mr. Landwehr, Mayor Vander will be pulled off both day and night are H. W. Hardie, George E. Kollen, C.
J. Dregmnn, Dick Boter, Frank J.
sluis, Supt. of Holland Lino Mr. Kich
during the three big days of the fair. White, J. R. Nykerk. George Kollen
and Ben Mulder will gather together
The associationhas signed up with a
and go over thd whole project from be- large Japanese troupe. This troupe will has been elected president and Frank
J White, vice president.Mr. Hardie
ginning to end. It is said that Mr. King give six different and distinct acts,
has made provisions when making up such as only the Japaneseare capable will sell his jewelry store as soon "s
possible and will devote his entire time
his budget, including the depot and the of giving.
to the manufacturingof jewelry.
ear ferry.
The Blackstone Colored Male QuarThe plant will start off with ten emHolland certainly is entitledto ser- tet will also be at the Fair. The comious consideration when -it comes to t pany comes highly recommended and ployees and by the end of the year it
new depot. After the fire had practi will perform on the ground and espe- is expected that 30 will be employed.
cally destroyed the ramshackleaffair, cially in the art hall during the week.
now used by the express company,some
°
The largestpurses ever hung up for
fifteenyears ago, the railroad moved horse racing in Holland will be given
the present depot from the small town this year. There will be three races
of Oakdale, near Grand Rapids. The each day on Wednesday,Thursday and
moving wdfc accomplished by the aid of Friday with purses amounting to $300
ONE SALOON LICENSE TABLED AT
flat cars to Holland and it has done ser- for each race totaling in all $2700 for
MONDAY NIGHT’S MEETING;
vice ever since.
the entire week.
Holland station is next to the best
OTHERS GOOD
A new race horse barn has also been
freightfeeders, if not the best the Pere ordered built by the directors at an
Marquette road has on its system and expense of over $3000. The size of the
The meeting of the Common Council
no doubt the officials of the road and barn will be 50 x 200 feet, and will held Monday night for the purpose of
especially Paul King see the justice contain forty box stalls to accommo- receiving applications for saloon licin giving Holland a depot commensur- date the valuable racing horses that enses resulted in nine being presented,
ate to the city’s growth and a station will be entered into the various racing eight granted and one tabled, that of
that has been earned by the town for events that take place during the Fair. A. L. Bickford, applying for 200 East
its years of loyal support in the way Holland 's Fair will be held on the week Eighth street.All druggistsbonds were
of heavy freight nn<? passenger busi before the Grand Rapids Fair and on received and approved.
ness.
this account we are assured some of the
The gasoline pump petitioned for :n
The Pere Marquette system is also fastest horse flesh that has ever step- front of the City Garage was referred
anxious to put in a car ferry here, ply ped on the local track. •
to the committeeon Streets and Crossing between Holland and Milwaukee. The Board of Directors went on rec- walks with power to act. The meeting
All freights from the east to the west ord strongly at their meeting favoring then adjourned till next Monday night.
must now go to Saginaw after it reach nothing but a clean, high-classed,upes Detroit and from Saginaw across
to-date, moral fair, free from all obLudington,which is a long detour
jectionable features, and the associaseveral miles, while if the freight were tion will do all in its power to avoid
A PIPE
shipped from Detroit directly to Hol- anvthing which might be open to critiland, then on the carferry to Milwaukee cism.
RAISED
ST. AGNES
it would go in a straight line directly
GUILD
BUYS
INSTRUMENT
to its destination. By looking up your
FOR BUILDING.
Michigan map you will notice that the
ING
differencein distance is very great, in
After a few years of working and
fact it is said to be at least one hunplanning, the Bt. Agnes Guild of the
GRAHAM
A
MORTON
STARTS
THE
dred miles altogetherwhich means conGrace Episcopalchurch has obtained
DAILY SERVICE MAY 1 ON
siderable to a railroad company.
a fund that will purchase a new pipe
TRI-CORNER RUN.
Holland is the natural short shift
organ for the church. It has already
outlet for the Pere Marquetteconnectbeen purchasedfrom the Kimball Co.
ing the eastern and western trade Benton Transit Company Also Running
of Chicago and was expected Wedn-sTrl-Weelky
Schedule,
Stopping
at
markets and this being the case it will
day. It will be installed for next BunBenton Harbor on Way From Chibe to the interest of this road to
day’s service.
cago With Freight.
least give Holland a tryout. The Pere
The new instrument is a fine $2,000
Marquette has a large car ferry lying
Daily service between Chicago, the organ and a just source of pride to the
Idle in Ludington and this could
members of the church and especially
placed on the Holland division. Then twin cities and Holland will be started
by the Graham & Morton line about the guild. The present accompanist
too, Holland has an ideal place for
Miss Beatrice Lackey, has prepared
car ferry landing, in fact it is about May 1, according to the statement of
herselffor the playing of the pipe or
the only place on Black Lake availa- the company today. The city of Benton
gan and will be ready to play it at
Harbor, which will make the triangular
ble.
next Sunday’s worship.
This is the C. L. King Point, which run with the Puritan, has been inspect
extends into the lake a few hundred ed by the federal officers and now lays
in readiness to begin her service in
feet and where the water is at least
feet deep and where no dredging is re- two weeks.
The freight and passenger business
quired. A slip could easily be built
here, while the side tracks are already thus far this season has been the larg
on the ground and with a few altera et of any spring for a number of years. SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB HOLDS
tions would soon be placed in condi- The Puritan has been unable to handle
FNAL GATHERING AND BU8Ition to accommodate the cars switched all freight to and from Chicago and HolNESS MEETING.
from a car ferry in the slip to the land, and the company, unwilling to
place the City of Benton Harbor in ser- Prof. PattersonReads Paper on the
tracks leading to it.
Those matters will all be gone over vice so early, has chartered the Rising
Evolution of Man, Reviewing
at the dinner to be given by George Sun, belonging to the House of David,
Theories
Getz at his farm next Saturday and for ten days.
The Benton Transit company, now op
there is little doubt but that something
At the closing meeting of t«he year
erating the Frank L. Woods on a tri- of the Social Progress Club, held Mon
may materializethat will accrue
weekly schedule between Chicago and day evening at the home of Mr. and
Hoiland’s lasting benefit.
Benton Harbor, lands at the Graham
Mrs. Win. E. Vander Hart, Dr. A. LcenMorton docks in this city when coming houts was elected president for the
from Chicago bringingfreight to St. coming year to succeed Prof. Wynand
IN
Joseph, but not stopping here for freight Wickers who served in this capacity
bound for Chicago.
during the year just passed. Other ofCOLLIDES WITH MICHIGAN RAIL- The prospects for securing a boat ficers elected were: Henry Winter, first
WAY AR ON MAIN ST.-CAR line for passenger service between St vice president; the Rev. J. Van PeurJoseph and Chicago are negligible, ac- sem. second vice president;Wm. WestBADLY DAMAGED
cording to those interestedin the propoveer, secretary and treasurer;N. Bosch
While Bert Naberhuis, driver of the sition. Every available boat has been
and R. H. Gilbert,members of the exeSuperior Pure Ice Co’s auto truck was placed into ocean service on the Great
cutive committee;and Dr. A. T. Godmaking the West Eighth street hill at Lakes, and the enormous amount of
frey and Att. Thos. N. Robinson, mem
a good rate of speed, one of the Michi- freight piled up for lake shipment tobers of the program committee.
gan railway cars left the Holland of- gether with the acts of the seamen’s law
The club Monday night closed a year
fice at the head of the hill and started will make freight carrying more profitof sixteen fortnightly meetings. In
to turn the corner. Naberhuisat that able during this season than passenger
addition to this there was a ladies’
moment made the hill and saw the car service.
night entertainmentduring the year
loom up ahead, too late to check his
Had it not been
and a trijuto Grand Haven, when the
truck. Swerving lightlyto the left he
Had not the diseasterin the Chicago club was enteftained by a similar orstruck the side of the steel car with a river placed the Eastlandout of comganization in that city. In the near
crash heard a block away.
mission, the 8t, Joseph-Chicago steamWith rare presence of mind the driv- ship company would have been fortun- future the Holland dub will entertain
the Grand Haven club in return, and
er had leaned out of the opposite side ate among ship owners in owning a boat
provision was made before adjourning
of the auto escaping injury from flying which, without much efoange, could comfor the year for a picnic to be held
glass and from being thrown through ply with all the provisions of the new
the windshield. The auto was badly seamen’s act, without a great reduction some time in June.
damaged, one wheel being completely in the passenger list. The construction Dr. F. N. Patterson road a paper that
snapped off, the fender and running of the ship would have permitted the was an exhaustive review of some of
the main evidence brought out in supboard on the right side crumbled up and addition of a sufficient number of life
the front axle bent. The street car boats and rafts to permit the carrying port of the theory of evolution as applied to man. His subject was “The
suffereda broken air valve that locked of nearly 2,000 passengers with perthe brakes. It was necessary for a fect safety and compliance to the law, Evolution of Man," and in the main
he confined himself to classes of proof
freightto separate the two colliders.
almost 500 more than other excursion that man is evolved from lower forms
boats, provided with staterooms and
of life, namely, vestiges found in the
HOLD A HOUSE-WARMING
heavy upper decks can carry under the
human body itself which seem to show
new law.
that the body of man at one time was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kardux Surprised
put to other uses than it is in man’s
New Home In Beechwood
TO
present erect form, such as the useless
vermiformappendex, etc., and secondly,
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. J.
vestiges outside of man that seem to
Kardux of Beechwood were pleasantly
surprised by the member* of the Old HAS SEVEN APPEARANCES SCHE show that there has been a gradual
Settlers Embroideryclub and their husDULED IN DIFFERENT TOWNS evolution in all animal life, as there
has been in plant life. These vestiges
bands. It was in the nature of a houseOF THE STATE
consist for the most part in fossil re
warming, Mr and Mrs. Kardux having
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga of the Western mains found from time to time very
recently moved. Mrs. Kardux was presented 'with many gifts for her new Theological Seminary will be a very deep in the earth in strata which geolbusy man during the month of June, be- ogists have proved have been in existhome.
Dainty refreshments were served to ing scheduled lor seven appearances on ence hundreds of thousands of years.
the companv, composedof Mr. and Mrs. Commencement programs.On June 7 he In conclusion Dr. Patterson nsod the
J. T. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. L. Kar- will address the class of Marshal High present European war to make tho
dux, Mr. and Mrs. Dick, Mr. and Mrs. School, on June 8 at Traverse City, on point that man is even today not so
Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoffman, the June 9 at Pigeon, June 15 at Greenville, far removed from the beast as Is usualJune 19 at Byron Center, June 22 at ly assumed.
Misses Baas, and Mr Baas.
Grand Haven and on June 23 at Clare.

—

DRUGGISTS’ BONDS
APPROVED BY COUNCIL

Buy

You Will Want

a Car

Keep

to

whole history of the automobile business there
has never been a time when real care in selecting a
car is more imperative than today.
In the

No longer

buy any make

drive
it 12 to 15 months, and then trade it in for a new car
at one-half or two-thirds of its original cost The
market on used cars today will not permit this.

F.O.B. Fliat, Mick.

Wetting house

is it

possible to

of car,

^ElectricStarter

Consider then, the importance of buying a car that will give
you such service and satisfaction that you will enjoy running it
season after season, until you have realized every last dollar
of the price you paid,

and
Li|hting

—

before you even think of trading.

Buy your car on

this value^etting basis

and

it

will

mm
m spun
A
Avc.

i

h

<
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DORT MOTOR CAR

CO.,

be a Port
ts.

Holland, Mich.

Flint,

Michigan

The Quality Coes Clear Through1

EPISCOPALCHURCHTO
HAVE
ORGAN
FUND

BY

BOAT LINES ARE HAVHEAVY TRAFFIC

CLUB CLOSES SEASON

WITH ELECTION

x

PAIGE

AUTO TRUCK DRIVER

Zhe Standardof VqIuq and Quality

NARROW ESCAPE

Fairfield

“The Proof of the Pudding” ^
After all is said and done, sales are “the Proof of the
Pudding” — so far as automobiles or any other manufactured products are concerned.
Therefore, please consider the significance of these
figures

—

During the rrymth
1200 Paige
five

liF

March,

of

the

American

people bought

airfields" and paid for them one milliont

hundred and

fifty

four thousand dollars.

When you remember
winter

month

in

that March was distinctly a
most sections of the country, these

figures are truly remarkable.

Could there be

any stronger argument for the actual

net worth of the Paige Fairfield “Six-46”?
Could there be any stronger proof that this model has
taken the nation by storm and won for itself a place
of

undisputed leadership?

Think
can

KUIZENGA
ADDRESS
GRADUATING CLASSES

it over
still

— and then remember to

act while

we

make “immediate deliveries”.

Palge-DetroitMotor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan

FUatwood 14 Six-38’*

$1050
F.

O. B. DttfWt

l

III

KARSTEN BROS.
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

'

4*

""WW
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fAOK FOUR

Holland City

HOLLAND
«ULDU

BIOS.

cur NEWS

• WHKUI. FUBUSBUI

Bool 4 Kramer Bldr

.

8th street. Holland. Mie'

James Weed of Niles, widely known
this section as the hermit of Smith
lake, predicts more snow before June.
Farmers are putting in their spring
crops without much regard for the prophecy.

ferms ll.SO per year with a discount of 50c

u

those paying In adrance.Rates ot AdTertlslns

made known upon application-

B. Vander Woude, a senior of the
Western Theological Seminary,has de
dined the pall extended to him by the
classis of Cascades to become classical
missionary in Utah.

P.ntered as second-class mattar at the post
>ffloc at

Holland. Michigan, under the act at

Congress March, 1107.

The Maple Avenue Christian Reform
church has extended a call to the
Rev. W. P. Harris of New Era. The
Holland church lost its former pastor,
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp, when a few
weeks ago he took up a new charge at
I

Drenthe, Mich.

The Womans Relief Corps will hold
an Easter Bazaar and baked goods sab
at their rooms in the city hall, Saturday
afternoon.In the evening an entertain
ment will be given at which time a
fi. J. Diekema has purchased a new
beautiful quilt will be given away.
8ix, aeven-passenger Kissel car.

The Hope
and gown

Seniors appeared in cap

in chapel Friday morning.

—:o:—
Vcr Hage & Kraay have engaged in
the electrical supply business at Zeeland.

Only two active cases of scarlet fever are known at present, tho a few
home are still quarantined. The two
are at the home of Herman Miller, 124
East 13th street and at the home of
Mrs. Carrie Prakken, 71 West 13th St.

LandscapeGardener Cukeraki

Grand Rapids has looked over the High
School grounds and has taken charge of
the laying out of gardens and grass
plots. The aurroundinga of the new
building have been plotted out and the
beautifying of them begins on Arbor
day when each class will plant a tree
or some shrubbery. Three Tennis courts
have been marked off in the school
yard.
— :o: —
B. C. Van Loo, G. Van Tongeren, H.
Van Eeneuaam and II. H. Karsten of
this city, H. Optholt of Drenthe, E. II.
Bok of Jamestown and Austin Harrington of Holland formed a party of men
who left for Detroit on Thursday and
returnedSaturday night with seven
Paige touring cars, having driven the
machines in from Detroit. The trip was
made without seriousmishap.— Zeeland
Record.
— :o:—
Mrs. Max Robin, an Allegan county
woman, is the owner of a hand woven
linen apron which is more than 120
years old and which was worn by her
grandmother in Belgium. Altho the
apron shows wear, the fiber still is
strong and firm and the best machine
of today could not put out more nearly even cloth.

Margaret, the 2-year-olddaughter of
A. Vos of Holland has rented Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Maxam, 236 East
Doud's farm east of Saugatuckfor the Uth street, died very suddenly of conseason.
vulsions Tuesday. ’The funeral will
beheld
this afternoon at two o’clock
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Beintema,
at the home, Rev. Hoeksema officiating.
E. Seventh street, last Thursday morn
ing— a boy.
Wm. Orr, Ben Brower, Charles H.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tilt moved this McBride,Richard Overweg, J. B. Mulweek from ll.'iWest 11th St. to 1S1 W. der, Henry Pelgrim, sr., George E. Kollen^ Ben Mulder, Arthur Van Duren,
13th street.
Mayor Vandersluis,Chris Nibbelink
The CitirensTelephone Co. is build- were in Grand Rapids Tuesday attending a brick garage back of their build- ing the Republican Congressional convention.
ing on River avenue.
Thos. A. Binns and wife have been
Bend to attend the fun
eral of Mrs. Binns’ brother-in-law-C.
A. Wayne.
called to South

James Raymond, formerly of this city
has enlistedin the coast guard service
under Capt. Nelson of the Muskegon
station.

Judge Cross rendereda decree for
divorce to William Zalsman. Attorneys
Diekema, Kollen & TenCate handled
the case.
Mr. L. Olsen and family sire shipping
their household goods to Chicago this
week where they will make their fu
ture home.

Hope College meets Alma College in
debate in Winants chapel Friday night
The question concerns Universal Mill
tary Training.

The

of Benjamin Vanden
was held at two
Wednesdayafternoon at the

funeral

Berg of Zeeland

o’clock
home, Rev. Cheff officiating.

—

—

News

All the children and grandchildren of
D. H. Clark has just returned from an
Mrs. L.^ulder gathered around her
Haven, master of the steamer General extended trip through Pennsylvania and
Thursday evening to celebrateher 68th>
Garretson, is willing to sail his ship In
birthday. The party was in the natureany old kind of a pile, but declaresthat
Roy Gilbert of the De Free Chemical
of a surpriseas Mrs. Mulder was taking
he will leave taxis In -ordinaryhereaf- Co. was on a business trip to Grand
dinner with her son J. B. Mulder, the
ter and not try to be a passenger on a Rapida Monday.
balance of her sons and daughters and
craft of which he is not in command.
John Muller, of the Standard GroceYy
their children came trooping in acHe started suit for $1,000 against Har- Co. was on a business trip to Grand
cording to plans made before hand. The
ry Eckstein of Milwaukee,aito owner, Rapids Monday.
surprisewas complete.
who took the captain from his ship to
Mra. Wm. Connor of Marshall, Mich,
Miss Jfanette Br'ukman entertained
the telegraph office to get orders. Eck- is the guest of Mrs. Ella Ward, 89 E.
the W. I. W. class at her home at SO
stein it appears, was not carrying the 9th street.
W. 14th street Thursday evening.
proper lights, or the wheel chains or
Miss Jeanette Schoon left for Grand
somethingparted and the taxi crashed Rapids to visit Mr. and Mrs. Jamos . At the M. E. parsonage, Edwin 8.
Barter of Grand Rapids and Miss Olga
into an auto truck. Capt. Morton was Schoon and the new baby.
W. Christenson were united in marriage
cut about the head. Charles Frits
Miss Jennie Harmsen took the interby
Esveld. The couple will live
of this city is in the engineer’s depart- urban for Grand Rapids yesterday
in Grand Rapids.
ment of the General Garretson.
morning.
Miss Ethel L. Aussieker of this city
— :o:
Henry Luidens and W. J. Garrod
It is good news indeed to dairymen were in Grand Rapids Tuesdav buying and Hans Van Ins of Annawan, 111,,
and other cattle-raisers of Michigan furniturefor the new First State bank. were married by the Rev. Esveld at
the M. E. parsonage.
that the U. 8. is now declared free from
Candidate for Judge of Probate, C.
Miss Helen Tulip and Walter Jamee
foot and mouth disease and the last of Raienraad was in the city yesterday
the quarantines has been raised. Otta- morning fixing up his political fences. Allen were united in marriage at ten
o’clock Saturday by the Rev. M. Flipse
wa and Allegan counties were two of
Rev. B. F. Brinkman^ of Pella, la.,
at the home of the pastor. Mr. and Mrs.
tho severe sufferers from this eruption
in the city on business for a few
Allen will reside on West 15th street.
of contagious disease, but it is to our days.
At the home of Rev. and Mrs. W. P.
credit that wo were among the first to
Mrs. J. Kronemeyer of Hamilton, is
be relieved from it. In some places spendinga few days at the home of Van Wyck, of 1000 Milliard street, 8.
E., Grand Rapids, was the scene of a
strong oppositionwas made to the dras- her mother Mrs. II. Brinkman.
quiet wedding when Mrs. Van Wayk’s
tic measures of slaughter that were unMr. and Mrs. E. Anise have returned sister, Miss Ida Heeringa and Albert J.
dertaken by the authorities,but hero
from Saugatuck where they spent the Vegter, both of Holland, were united in
there was Intelligenceenough to cause
past week.
marriage. Mr. Van Wyk officiating.Mr.
cooperationof local people with offiJohn Van Tatenhoven took the noon Vegter is a member oMhe letter-carrier
cials in stamping out the malady. It
cost a lot of money to do this, but th«* train yesterday for Grand Rapids to force of the Holland postoffice.
nation deems it well spent, for we arc buy for the P. 8. Boter A o.
Mrs. L. De Oroot, 125 Central Ave-

Capt.

Edward R. Morton of Grand

F

—

i

—

:o:

REO

—

The postal pension law for postoffice
and over, has been reported upon favemployees who have served 15 years
Wicbma Stellema, who was commit- orable at Washington by the committed to the county jail on a body execu tee. There are now l,i92 postal emtion, has secured his freedom. Stelle- ployees in the United States more than
Mrs. B. Huizenga and Mrs. Ed Streur
ma succeeded in raising the money he 65 years of age. Every other country
owed James Ferrtoga and paid the having the civil servicesystem has long were in Grand Rapids Thursday to be
present during the second deration on
debt. Ferringa had threatenedthe ago adopted the pension system as
Stellema 's board in the county jail measure of efficiency. The bill does Mr. B. Huizenga ’s eyes.
William Last of Saugatuck was In
for the limit of six months unless he not inculde postmasters. The new pen
the city Thursday.
squared accounts,
sion system will cost the government
Arthur Van Duren has returned from
waiters.
$362,250 the first year and within five
a business trip to South Bend, Ind.
o
years, it will cost ’$1,147,000.
Mrs. Richard Vander Haar is spend
The Surveyors are in Saugatucktak— :o:
At the advanced age of 91 years and ing a two-weeks’ visit with Mrs. George
ing soundingsof the river in order
to determine where to dredge. They four months, Mrs. C. H. Sc’holsdied Liesveld of Grand Rapids.
Myrtle Nichols let Saturdaymortlng
found only nine feet of water just out yesterday at the home of a granddaugh
side of the piers and in other places up ter, Mrs. Andrew Karsten of this city, for Howell, Mich., where she has ac
the river it was found to be as shallow where she has made her home for some cepted a position at the Sanitarium.
time. She is survived by her grand Mrs. M. C. Bazaan accompaniedher as
as 12 feet.
far as Grand Rapids.
daughter of this city and two grand
Miss Angie Luidens of Kalamazoo
Hope College leads all institutions in children of Grand Rapids, Mrs. B
the state with victoriesin oratory and Houseman and Ralph Schols. Her hns^®t8^e Normal 8|>ent the week
other contests.During the year Hope’s band was an old and well known ship end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
representatives won three firsts and carpenter of this vicinity. The funera’ Luidens of this city.
three seconds in oratory, one first in services were held Wednesday at the
Mrs. Peter Schoon of W. 16th St. has
declamationand two firsts and three home. 4 West 16th street,Rev. Veld- left for Grand Rapids for a short visseconds in debate.
it with her son, James Schoon and famman officiating.

On

have always believed and from the first
have based the Reo policy on the belief — that ultimate supremacy
in the automobile industry will redound to that concern that has the
most scrupulously fulfilled its obligationsto its customers.

IT MATTERS NOT whether those obligationsare assumed in writing
or merely implied in transactions as between man and man— the
Reo Folk hold them as sacred.

THERE IS ANY REASON-aside from the inherent quality and
value of Reo cars — for the splendid Reo success,it is *to be found In
the reputation Reo has for making good its guarantee.

IF

OF COURSE \’OU KNOW— all the world knows— that the Reo Motor
Car Company is financiallyone of the strongest automobilecompanies in the world.

— :o:
ily.
Although the postoffice department The Misses Adriana and Irene Van
has established a record for efficient Zanten left Saturdayand sepnt Easter
servicein the transmission of mails an with relativesin Muskegon.
incident was discovered Friday where
Mr and Mrs J. B. Kanters, Miss Jenit took a postal card nearly five years nie R. Kanters, and Miss Gertrude Kan
to reach its destination. The card was tors were Grand Rapids' visitors, view
postmarkedMay 2, 1911 at Manhattan ing “The Birth of a Nation-’ Tuesday
•
Mont., and delivered at the First State
Earl Hoeka George Oonk and Morris
bank on April 21, 1916. It was ad-| Schepers were among those who attend
dressed to G. W. Mokma, formerly ed the “Birth of a Nation” in Grand
cashier of the bank, who died about Rapids Tuesday.
four years ago, and acknowledged
AttorneysG. J. Diekema, C. II. Me
receipt for $32.11, which Mr. Mokma Bride and G. W. Kooyers were at the
as treasurerof a benevolent fund, had county seat Monday.
sent to J. Vander Mey.
Mrs. W’m. Fris has returned to ber

REO STANDING— financially and

in the hearts of buyers— is the result
of a policy firmly founded in the beginning and consistentlycarried
out through a long period of years.

BUT ALL THAT WOULD NOT MATTER

day.

Frank Miles formerly of Holland,
now of Fennville, visited here Satur-

because of

ill health.

— o—
The funeral of Miss Mary Goedgeluk,
aged 70, of Grand Rapids was held
yesterday afternoon at her late home
in Grand Rapidr. She is a sister of Mrs.
George West veer of this city.

furlough of six months in order to regain his health. Mrs. Rottschaefer and
child will remain in India.
—

-:o:

A

SPEAKING OF
car is that

SIZE—

New Reo

<lo you realizewhat a big, as well as beautiful

Six!

FULL SEVEN PASSENGER CAR— 126 inch wheelbaseand on
cantilever springs,giving the fullest passenger space and the utmost
in luxurious qualities.

IT’S A

DEMAND

IS TREMENDOUS— and output of this 7-passenger Six is
limited. So if you’d have the most luxurious equipage and the sweetest running car’ the Reo Folk have ever turned out, your order should
, be in our hands at once. Today won’t be a minute too soon.
|

.

I

1

j

j

1

1

Albert Koning of Ganges spent Saturday with his sister Mrs. John Dryden
of West Thirteenth street.
Mrs. Heavier and children of Chicago
were the Sunday guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kammcraad,of
Maple Avenue.
Leonard Yntema of last year’s graduating class and now at University of
Illinois Is visiting at Hope college.
Go to De Kruif’s Garage, regular
Ford agency, for Ford repairs and ser-

1

|

$1250

f. o.

b. Factory, Lansing, Mich.

DE KRUIFS

agement of the Macatawa Yacht club

for the season, a position which he has
formerly held several years. The club
will be formally opened June 15, but
meanwhile Mr. Bureau will devote his
tiihe to preparationfor fhe opening and
in superintending repairsand generally
putting the club property in good shape
for the season. He will make a special,
ty of the barbeepes and clam bakes during the season. Mr. Brandt will conAttorney Arend Vlsscher, Holland,
tinue the management of the Livingwho has driven a Reo (four) for three ston alone for the present.
.years, just bought a Reo 8ix.

all

and 7C

................
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7C
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I

j Other New Coats in Plain $C
j and Fancy Colors ..............

!
|

Coats

wool Serge

Dark Blue

An After

Always

O

$1

Q

CA

1

Easter Millinery Sale

All
the

Hats 1-3 off

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
I

GARAGE

ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

vice.

Black, Special

is expected

—

lot

Light,

—

shipment of rifles and ammunition
any day from Washington,
D. C. for the use of the Holland rifle
club. The club expects to hold a meetBoomers A Smoenge, the contractors, ing early in May to perfect its plans for
started work yesterday on a house tt the season 's shooting and to enrole Its
Jenison Park for C. A. Rankers of Chi- membership a large number of recent
cago. They are also at work on a $7000 applicants. The out door range has not
cottage for Mr. Williamsonon Belve- yet been selected, but several favorable
dere Farm near Saugatuck.
sitik are under consideration.
— :o:
William Burnett, a junk denier, got
Joseph Bureau, for some time assodrunk. He crossed Allegan count to ciated with Frank W. Brandt in the
Ottawa from Van Buren, and got mixed management of the Livingstonhotel,
up with the “red eye” in Holland.Hf- tendered his resignationto take effect
left $.r» in junk with Judge Robinson.
May 1. Mr. Bureau will take tho manMiss Olga Breyman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Breyman, 238 Oakley place, N. E., Grand Rapids, former
Holland residents, has been complimented by being chosen the most beautiful girl iu the senior class of 1916 of
Central High school. Her picture ap'pears in the Grand Rapids Press among
a group of other seniors.

New

Reo were not

IT WOULD NOT MATTER how much money there was back of the Reo
guarantee if there were not also Reo Integrity and Reo Good Intent.
THAT IS WHY, knowing the Reo Folk and their ideals, you’ll feel safer
in selectinga Reo than any other car of similar size or price class.

—

Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer, a misRev. B. Rottschaefer,missionary to sionary at Madina pel le, India, has
India, was a visitorat the Seminary
reached Holland on his first furlough.
Wednesday.He is a graduate of the Mr. Rotschaefer, who is former HolHope college and the Western Theolog- land boy, left for the mission field six
ical Seminary and is home on furlough
years ago and was granted a special

if the heart of

sound.

1

Suffrage stock in the vicinity of Hollocal boost at the recent
having been ailing with the gripp election when Mrs. Emma Brooks, 55
since the second week in January.
years old, walked seven miles to register with the township clerk and then
Henry Colenbrander, a senior of the walked three miles election day to
mittee of contractors,seven in numWestern Theological Seminary, has de vote for the $36,000bonding proposition
ber, all members of the church, have
dined three calls recently extended for good roads.—Detroit News-Tribune.
taken it upon themselves to devise
him. They are from Beverly, Mich., and
some
means of enlarging the church
from KildufT and Galesburg, Iowa.
The Gun river drain dredgers must edifice. The church is so built that it
have dug deeply. They have brot to
John Boter of Grand Rapids received light relics of the time when giant ani- Is difficult to enlarge it as the trusses
upholding the church cannot very well
the contract to raze the old C. L. King mals roamed this section. Some large
be disturbed. The contractors, howbuilding on the basket factory site. The bones suggest a mastodod and a tooth
ever, will get their heads together and
buildings will be torn down next week weighing nearly six pounds, four inches
find some way out of the difficulty.
wide and eight inches long — Plainwell
C. J. Lokker has been chosen one of Cor.
Livery business demands the most
the directors of the Hardie A Eskeblad
Jewelry Co. to be establishedhere, the
Frank Derkse, 19 years old, died Fri- sturdy,reliable automobile— easy to adorganizationof which has already been day at the Kalamazoo State Hospital just, always ready, cheap of upkeep,
perfected.
where he has been employed several durable— that Is why Tinholt Bros,
bought a Reo.
years as machinist. His father and
Miss Henrietta Wamshuis, who un- mother live here. The body was brot
derwent an operation a( But ter worth here and the funeral held Monday. The
hospital two weeks ngo,'' was taken to
young man was popular in Holland and
her home Friday night. She is rapidly very well known.
convalescing.
— :o:

land took a

.that it is also one of the pioneers in the industry
so that financialstrength is not due to lucky chance nor to a brief
period of prosperity.

home

*

—

AND YOU KNOW

1

in Plainwell after a visit with
Tuesday night the Adelphic society of
relativesin this city.
the Seminary met at the home of Prof.
. Miss Christiue Fris is spendingthe
J. E. Kuizenga. The devotional service
week in Detroit with relatives.
was led by A. Waalkes. The paper of
Samuel Pas was in Grand Haven on
the evening was read by L. Potgietei
j business Monday.
on the subject “The Juvenile ourts."
i
. :
Herman Vanden Brink, city treasur
The society also deeded to appoint 4*r was in Grand Rapids Monday.
committee to have charge of all the proLeonard Yntema, of Madison, Wis.,
hibitionactivities of the Seminary and
spent Sunday with his parents.
to map out a program for the future.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan were
— -:o:—
Grand
Rapids visitors Monday.
The congregation of the 14th Street
Prof. Wm. RInck instructorin Calvin
church at a congregational meeting decided to build an addition to the church College, Grand Rapids spent the weekif such a thing is possible. The Molcn- end at the home of his father, Mr. A.
graaf property directly west of the C. Rinck on the corner of Central Ave.
church has been purchased and a com- and 14th street.

of—

THE REO FOLK BELIEVE —

—

A telegram was received from Ben J.
Weening, son of the real estate man
that his wife had died suddenly of
pneumonia at Huntley, Monta. Wiersing had recently sold his farm at Moline, Mich., and had just got settled
Arrangementsfor the funeral have not

the Subject

Commercial Integrity

—

old sta-

tion agent of Zeeland is in feeble health

.wm***mm****i^^

Sunday school business. Last week
Sunday 502 persons attendedand on
Easter Sunday 507 came to take part. wholly relievedof a disease from which
I. Altman left for Cleveland, Ohio, nue Tuesday celebrated her 66th birthNext Sunday will be the Fifth anniver- sections of Europe, where less drastic last evening iu the interestsof day anniversary.She was surrounded
sary of the organization of Trinity and measures are taken, continues to suffer the French Cloak store.
by her children and grandchildren.
in Monday evening an appropriate pro- from its devastations.In this as In
gram will be given commemorating the other diseases of animals, and those of
occasion. The popular dominee, Rev. plants also, the work of the nationaldoJohn V’nn Peursem has been the pastor partment of agriculture shows its
now for four years and has had two calls treme value to American farmers, and
one from Grand Haven and the other so to the people ns a whole. It yearly
from Rochester,N. Y.
saves or yields many times its cost.

Frank L. Van Sloten of Battle Creek
Charles Frederick Brandt, aged 77
who has been a nurse-massuer at the
of Douglas died Monday at his home.
sanitarium at Battle Creek for the past
He is survived by eight children. The five years is visitingwith his mother
funeral was held Thursday at 2:30 at her home on West 16th street. Van
in Douglas.
Slooten says it feels good to come home
after so long an absence and meet many
E. J. Hawkins, who conducts the bar- of his school boy friends.
ber shop at 124 East 8th street, has ad
ded another chair to the equipmentof
Health Officer Mersen wishes it im
his parlor to accommodate his growing pressed on the mind of the public firm
business.
ly that this is the time of the year to
clean up the yards of the residences.
John Bovenkerk a senior of the Wes Any refuse in the back yards should be
tern Theological Seminary, has refused carted away. Upon application to the
the call tendered him for a second time City Clerk information can be obtainby the North Park Reformed church of ed as to the spots designated by the
Kalamazoo.
council for dumping places.
W. Goozen the well known

:o:

Trinity church is doing a flourishing

The Grand Haven Knights of Pythias
about 60 in number, will be the guests
of the local lodge tonight, coming down in autos in the late afternoon
been heard of as yet.
and enjoying a supper with the Holland

J.

of

-iiiiwMp.i j.uuii,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City

LOCAL TALENT A BUCCESS IN GRAND OPERA

PRESENTS GIFT IN MEMORY 07 MRS. Me LEAN

"Mlu

DocamlfiaoUainl”Prove* to Be
a Source of Laughter; Mrs. M. J.

succeaa of Mis* Doremofasolatini’a American Opera presented at the
Woman ’a Literary Club rooms Monday
night before a capacity house was undisputed. This delightfulmusical comedy, enacted by thirteen young actora

of Holland,drew many a burat of

Men

CLUB ROOMS FITTED WITH
COMPLETE OUTFIT

GM).

but not the kind

When the member* of the Woman’s
Literary club were called to order on
Tuesday they were much surprisedthat(
the president and secretary remained’
standing before the curtain during the
preliminary business meeting. In this
Mrs. Bruske told again of the wish of
the Conservation committee to decorate
bridal

Herman G. Vanden Brink

Incurable Disease?
Of course the disease is incurable if you do not
remove the pressure from the nerve which supplies the
part with

life

Knbw

that Fair Land” Miss
Jeanette Hoffman gave two interesting
readings and the Hope college Knickerbocker quartette lived up to it* already well established reputation In
two selections, accompanied by Miss
Alice Reap.
• -o

-

upon the nerves
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party, has never before asked for offle*
and has never before received recogni-

DE JONGE,

tion.”

Bringing the Old

House up-to-date

Sleeping Porches

and Sun Parlors

Over Boston

Restaurant

•

Honrs :30
1

to

5:00

p. tn.
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Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.

Graduate of the P. I- C., the largest and best Chiropractic
School in the world, where 1,000 patients are being adjusted
per day.

Otto Bajema, of Georgetown
For thirty years has been a resident
of Ottawa County. Has always been a
republican unswervingly.Have been a
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhula
for four years. I solicit your vote on
Primary Day, August 29.

Free! Free!
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CORNELIUS
!

DORNBOS

J.

Candidate for Sheriff
on the Republican Ticket

turer) will be $1.40 per gallon this year.

For about 3 weeks however (until May
Has been a deputy sheriff for
1) wo will sell this paint at $1.25 per the past 12 years; three years on
gallon. Buying this paint you pay for
the Holland police force and has
merchandise and not for a name. Tell
your friends about this grand oppor- been a game warden for 9 years.
tunity ami make your selectionsearly
Dornbos has a good record and
(13 now beautifulshades this year). A.
has shown ability to catch lawPeters 5 and 10 cent store and Bazaar
breakers.
58 East 8th
3tw

street.
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MARQUETTE

An Anniversary

On the fifth day of April this year, the seventh
Receivership of (he Pere Marquette Railroad and its
predecessors,was four years old.
Despite the earnest effortsof the Court, the Receivers, the
owners of the Road and the officers and employees, it has not
been possible to get the road out of bankruptcy.

The task is a tremendous one, tnd while proposa
made and is being made, succcra ij not yet assured.
Sixteen million dollara cf new
raised. Investors whose money h.aa pone
evinced a willingnessto make sacrifices. Hut

Save 30 Coupons.
Bring Them To Your Grocer and Receive A
There

is

one

in

There must

JUG FREE.

every package of Holland Rusk.
Windmi Trademark.

Be sure and

been

has

money must be
into the property have

this

money and these voluntary oacrif.ccs arc not

vast

amount of new
enough.

of themselves

reacnnzbJc prospect cf beeping out

be a

of bankruptcy after gettL’.g out. There -:i little use of
making the effort to reorganize the Railroadif it is going ba«k.
into a Receivership agai:i in iho course cf a year cr so.

get the Original with the

Holland Rusk Co.

And this
rates comes

h where the question cf
in.

reasonable increasein

It :j safe to say that if a
.

asaenger fares could have

been granted at the lac: session of thirlegislature

have been brought about
Not because of the increased revenue so much, although that would
have helped, but because it would h.-.v • cenaft
indicationthat Michigan was adoptinga new

a reorganizationcould

before this time.

policy

—

Why?

one less repressive, less restrictive, than

the old. It would have been an encouragement to the

musf go*down

BUILDERS

man who-

into his pocket for his part of the sixteenmillions.

For why should a man invest good money in railroad securities under conditions existing in Michigan
He can secure a greater and safer return in almost
everything else. As a matter cf fact he is not investingin Micbiqiri railroadstoday. Last year in the whole state of
Michigan, but twenty -one and one half miles of
main track were built. A very small development representing a very small investment in a great and growing state.

today

nPHE Scott-Lugers Lumber Go.
* is issuing an illustrated book

new

on these subjects showing many short cuts and econo-

The

mies in building that a home builder never thinks

rests onfa.

about until afterwards.

igan are beginning to realize that the state needs the
Pere Marquette; that when the State refuses to let
the RoatFearn enough to pay its way, it refuses the
people thfe right to the service they need in their

We

have made arrangements with

*

supply blue printed
anybody wanting to build. If you

change in public sentimentalready manifestin many

People

of

Mich-

a prominent architictural firm to

every day

working plans

satisfactory, cannot go together; and that the state
cannot force the Road continuously and permanently to operate its passenger trains at a loss and expect
to get as good service as though running at a fair
profit.

for

how

are about to build and are puzzled
call

and get one

of these

—

books

to get started

free.

save you

I —

money

There

is

hope

that bankruptcy and service ful’y

awakening public sentiment as the foreMichigan-evena generous
policy, and the Road must be so conducted as to merit it. The.State and the Railroad must work together for the common good..
Co-operation” is thekeynoteof the future. Railroad*
Receiverships so long the rule in Michigan will then be a thing
of the past and we will all wonder how Michigan toleratedeven
for a moment the existence of such a shortsighted policy as that,:

.

SCOTT-LUGERS

of the present

CO.

RIVER AVENUE

m

life;

in this

runner of a new policy on the part of

Farm Buildings

LUMBER

.

chief hope for a reorganization of the Pere Marquette

other vjiys,*f not yet through legislation. The

HOLLAND

Kruif.

At De Kruif 'a Garage— Ford Agency
—stock of Qenuine Ford Repairs.

-

House paint (guaranteed by manufac-

HOLLAND RUSK.

Garages, Barns and

Schools and Churches

-

Do Kruif, thus early in the season
received more “Fords” than were sold
any previous season.
SPECIAL PAINT SALE!
The price on tho well known Para

A Beautiful Crystal Blown Jug To
Match Tumblers Given Away With

We can
other

-

Licensed Chiropractor

—

“Gabriel Snubbers” add fifty per
cent to the riding quality of any automobile — saves tires, saves entire car
and adds comfort and pleasure. Sold by

giving mental impulses. This pressure

Have been Treasurer of Holland City
James J. Danhof
for four years and feel that I am qualThe Zeeland Record of Oct. 31, 1915,
ified to handle the office. If you can
endorses Attorney James J. Danhof
see your way clear to cast your vote
for the next Probate Judge of Ottawa
for me at the ReubUcan Primary on
county: In consideration of the fact
August 29, It will be appreciated.
that in the campaign of three year*
ago he was a candidate for this same
office and that the running was very
FOR
close, oven so that the result was in
doubt for a few days, it would seem
that this time Mr. hanhof is entitled
to considerationby the Republicans of
the county. Mr. Danhof is a man well
balanced, well qualifiedin every way
and well along in years, has alway*
done his utmost for the success of thw

m

Modem Home

Thou

An

-

-

boys is the finale of the pretty American Opera. The character of the
production was not one conduciveto
the best exhibition of the voices,but
one filled with open comedy and spicy
humor. The large audience left the
rooms with chuckles.
As an introductory program of the
evening, Miss Nella Meyer artistically
interpretedone of Pachulski's haromnies, Miss Mae La Huis, in a mellow
mezzo soprano voice, rendered “Dost

am

Are You Suffering From

J

The singing of “The Old Oaken
Bucket,” by the chorus of girls and

1

going to talk about

laughter from the audience. The fruit*
wreaths already planted. If any memof the efforts made by the Mareh diviber wishes to donate a white flowersion of the club, the direction of Mra.
Milton Hoffman and Mra. C. H. Me ing bush or a vine the committeewill
be pleased to use it.
Bride, and the singing of the characters
Mrs. Me Bride thanked the large
in the musical comedy all combined to
number who had come to hear Miss
produce an unusual opera in a manner
Doremifasolasini.8ho was not yet
worthy of profeeslouals.
ready to report as a few of the exMrs. Milton J. Hoffman as Miss Dopenses had not yet been. paid. '
remifasolasini,an American lady who
Mrs. Kollen quoted Mrs. Pennypackafter being abroad in fhe interestsof
er, president of the National Federaart considers it her duty to this art to
tion of Women’s clubs, who said that
spread the foreign lyric drama in
America and discard the vulgar Ameri- the clubs had so much for which to
thank the “gentlemen friends” and
can productions,especiallydistinguishclub husbands. She then introduced
ed herselfin her role. • Appearingin a
Mr. C. M. McLean who read a letter
long, trailing gown, lorgnette poised,
addressed to Mrs. Kollen and the memleading a French Toy Poodle at the end
bers of the Woman’s club, in which he
of a ribbon, and above all graced by a
told of the interest he and Mrs. McLean
i flaming red abundanceof hair, the role
had always felt in the Holland Womof the foreigner was presented to peran’s club. Her life showed the four
fection in the finest detail
important elements, those of love, courAt the opening, the scene being the
age, faith and service. In her memory
New York studio of Miss Doremifasolahe presented the beautiful stage furnsini, a bevy of girls appear in search
ishings, selectedwith the assistanceof
of a place in the opera the foreign dia committee of club women.
rector is about to produce. After their
When the curtains were rolled back
discussionof the possibilities and abilione saw a setee and three chairs upholsties of each to enter grand opera, the
tered in a green tapestry design, a
object of their visit appears.The plan
table, chair, and stand of mahogany,
is unfolded and the testing of the taland an electric piano lamp with yellow
ents is begun. Miss Beatrice Steketee
shade. On the stand was a marble
ns Flora is accepted as a character of
statue of the Venus de Milo. The backthe opera upon her marvelousachieveground of the stage had received a delment of demonstrating a few scales and
icate tint of green. The floor was covtrills on the keyboard of the piano.
ered with a green carpet.
Miss Eva Leenhoutsas Miss Myrtle is
The program was in charge of the
promised a role after some criticismis
Civic Health Committee and so Mrs.
offered by the critic at the conclusion
Van Duren took the chair. Miss Post,
of a pretty Scotch ballad. Miss Ethel
the county nurse, was introduced and
Dykstra as Miss Jasmine shows excepspoke briefly of conditions found in
tional dramatic ability in what she deHolland. The parents-teachers
clubs
scribes as a “hard luck" story. Feelare taking good care of the sanitary
ingly she sings of a little chappie havcondition of- the schools but Miss Post
ing to go to bed in the summer when
thought that the railroadstationmight
the “fellers” and birdiesare still outbe improved.She toid of some old lady
side, playing and singing.Miss Anna
who was ill from traveling. It was a
Kolyn, Miss Pansy, wins a positionby
cold day so the waiting room was filled
the renditionof the awful predicament
and there was no comfortable place
of a bashful swain. By this time all
where the lady could rest.
the girls have entered into the spirit
Mrs. Dnbbink read a paper on “The
of the joke, and more seriouslyhumorLaws of Health.” She related an exous tests are made. Miss Lucile
perience of her own in a school building
Mulder, Miss Rose, being asked by Miss
of which the janitor was unwilling to
Doremifasolasini
to exhibit operatic open the windows as it interferedwith
skill, does indeed do so. Learning that
the ventilatingsystem. Mra. Dubbink
the directorwishes an “exercise,” she
insistedthat the system did not venticlearly and with remarkable control of
late as well as the fresh air and won.
her voice executes a series of difficult
Miss Lucile Mulder then sang charmruns in a lyric soprano voice. The critic
ingly, “I Heard a Sweet Song,” and
is simply delighted.Misses Evelyn
“Thank God for a Garden,” and for
Keppel and Bernice Jones treat the dian encore “Birds are Nesting.” Her
rector, and incidentallythe audience,
efforts were enthusiasticallyreceived.
'•to a duet, Miss Jones pleading unfamilMiss Hattie Wentzel accompaniedMiss
iarity with the song and following the
Mulder. Miss Barendse’s paper on
score several measures behind. The
“Hospital Training,” was read by Mrs.
verdict of the critic is that they were
Blekkink. It told of the history of
not together once, but that their voices
hospitalsand the requirements for enwere well worthy of a place in the
trance into Morse’s training schools.
opera.
After the program the meeting beMiss Florence Vennema, Mis* Daisy,
came a memorial to Mrs. Me Lean. Sevvery effectivelyaccompanied the areral of her friendstold of her sympathtists of the American Opera.
An interpretation of the opening etic interestin the club and her hard
work for it. Upon motion of Mrs. C. J.
chorus of the opera is given by the
Dregman, a rising vote of thanks to Mr.
girls in a manner all their own. Miss
Me Lean was given.
Doremifasolasini is non plussed that
,
o
her work should sound like that, but
Mr. F. A. Wall, of Brown-Wall Gas
blames it to the crude American ways.
The lack of the young men for the oline Engine, Co., Holland, had a Reo
“Four.” Just bought a new “Six.”
tenor the bass parts leads to attempts
to draw them into the studio that result in wretchedfailurestill supper is FOR RENT — House and from one to
five acres of land, one mile south of
announced, when they rush in. A disPiano factory. $90 per year. Clifford
cussion of the coming election means
Harrington., R’d 5, Holland, Mich.
more to the masculine section of the
2-w
opera prospects,bets being made freely. When drawn into interpretingone
of the roles, Teunis Prins manufactures WANTED — Good strong active men for
foundry laborers.Good wages and
a rousing campaign song, the chorus besteady employment. Detroit Valve
ing shared by the entire company.
& Fittings Co., Wyandotte,Mich. 3w
“You shall be the fool,” was the deci.
lion of the director.
As a second attempt to discover the
Understand De Kruif recently sold
person able to carry the role of the six new Reos.
prince, Gordon Oltmans as Mr. Henchman is summoned to the piano. Tho
part of the royalty,after slight changes, formed a campaign song that rivaled the proceeding one, both in quality
of the voice and the rendition.The
ditty Miss Doremifasolasini uses to accompany each role is recognized as an
old American song by one of the girls,
and they all join in singing “How Dear
to my heart are the scenes of my childhood.” It is changed to a harmonious
drinking song at tho decision of the
critic, and the promoter of foreign art
In America recognizes that they
Planning
are not at all too seriousover tho proposed opera Gathering her precious
work of art into her arms, she leaves
with a haughty mien amid the open
Bungalow Designs
laughter of her proteges.
George Steininger as Mr. Solon and
Building Plans
Paul McLean ns E. Titian played their
respectivepart very creditably.
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fAGE SIX

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEE SIX CONTESTS
THIRTY YEARS AOO
IN ONE NIGHT
H. Boone arrived home Saturday
with six horses which were all sold hy
Tuesday evening. He reports the horse
market as high and good horses difficult
to obtain.

THIRTY YEARS AOO
B. Van Kaalte,Commander and John
Kramer, past commander of A. C. Van
Kaalte 1‘ost^ 0. A. R. went to Jackson
last Tuesday to attend the State convention held there. They returned on
Thursday and report having had a good
time.

LOSE

TWO

DEBATES,

WIN

News

TO BE HOLLAND’S QUEST THIS

\

WEEK

HOPE COLLEGE BOYS
WHAT THREE
BEERS A DAY
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS
WOULD BUY

ONE,

GEBHARD STEGEMAN, '13, WILL

WIN ORATORICAL AND DECLAMATION THRU PREPS.

IT

Theodore Zwemer Wins Second In the
State ProhibitionOratoricalMeet
At Ypsilanti.

WILL PURCHASE A SHOW-WINDOW FULL OF PROVISIONS

The show window of the former Pardee Millinery store on West Eighth St.
is a mathematicalproblem as well as
an economic one. A large quantity of
canned goods, flour and provisions of
all kinds are there displayed,in fact a
window is filled from top to bottom
with them and pinned on a pyramid of
Hour and other provision is a large
sign with these words: “This window
representsthe cost of three beers a day
for six months.” The display has
been placed there by the .W. C. T. U.
of Holland and will remain until after
the State convention that will be held
here today, Thursday and Friday.

TEACH

IN OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY THIS SUMMER

John A. Vander Werf of Hope ColVander Werf,

lege, a son of the Rev. 8.

has jn|t accepted a scholarshipin chemCollege triumphed over Hope
istry in the Ohio State University of
College in debate in Winants chapel
Columbus, Ohio. The scholarship
Friday evening by a decision of two
amounts to $300 with exemptionfrom
to one. The question at issue was, Retuition, laboratory and breakage fees.
solved, “That the United States in coMr. Vander Werf expects to spend four
operation with the States, require evyears at the university while working
ery able-bodied male citizenat attainfor a Ph. D. degree in chemistry, and
T*VENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
ing the age of Twenty-one to serve a
will begin work there next September.
Walter, the 12-yeir-old son of George stipulated time in the state militia.”
Gebhard Stegeman,class of ’13, who
Ballard,has again saved a young lad of The argumentswere very close, the loreceived a similar scholarshipat Columthis city from a watery grave. The cals losing only on a technicalityin the
bus three years ago, has received a prolittlefellow, while playing on some logs question. The Alma representation
motion each successive year and has
in the river Wednesday, accidentally were Linton Melvin, Arthur McIntyre
now been engaged to teach in the defell into the water and would have and Raymond Cheney. They were acpartment of Chemistry there during the /
L.
T.
L.
certainly drowned had not the young companiedby Conch 0. W. Hedges. The
summer term.
hero come to his rescue. This is the Hope men vvere Henry Beltman, Frank
Leonard Yntemn of Hope ’15, who reDe
Koos
and
Bernie
Mulder.
The
judgsecond time within a year that he has
ceived a scholarship in the University
es for the evening were Judge ThompW. 0. T. U. CONVENTION OF FIFTH
saved the life of a playmate.
of Illinois at Urbana, Illinois, a year
son, judge of probate, Allegan county,
DISTRICT OPENED AT
ago, has been doing such highly satisAlt. Landman and Prof. Stetson of
1:30
TWENTY YEARS AOO
factory work during this year that ho
Born to Aid. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker South High of Grand Rapids.
has received a re appointmentwith a
Advices Friday night from all parts
With a crowd of enthusiasticW. C. considerableincrease in the amount of
— on Wednesday— a son.
of the state showed that Hope had also
T. U. workers filling the auditorium of
Born on Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
the scholarship.
lost in debate at Olivet, being repreIhe Third Reformed church, the Fifth
Otto Schaap — a son.
sented there by Paul Stegeman, Fred
District convention opened yesterday
Married, In this city, at the M. E.
K00YER8 WILL AGAIN BE A CANDe Jong and Irwin Lubbers, and that
afternoon at 1:30. The Consecration serparsonage, by Rev. C. A. Jacobs, on
DIDATE TO SUCCEED HIMSELF
the Hope Prohibition orator,Theodore
vice
was
the
first
on
the
program
at
Miss Anna Gordon
Wednesday,April 22, Peter Costing,Jr.
deeply impressed her hearers.
Zwemer took second place in the State
that time, and at 2 o’clock the con
AS REPRESENTATIVE
and Miss Etholyn Router, both of HolMiss Anna Gordon was for many
Miss Anna Gordon, the national pres- vention was called to order by the pres
Prohibition contest, losing only to a
land.
man fifty years of age, one who had years the associate and companion of ident of the Woman’s Christian Tem- ident. The business meeting followed
G. W. Kooyers who was the reprehad several years experience in the Frances Willard, and like her she has perance Union is the honored after which addresses were given by
sentative’ in the 1915 legislatyre is
consecrated her life to the cause of
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
state legislature.The latter representMiss Margaret Bilz, Mrs. Julia A. Liltemperance.She has stood before vast guest during the Fifth District Conven- lie, the report of the auditor was given. again a candidatefor the Session of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Valkema# East ed the University of Michigan.
tion which opened at 1:30 yesterday af1917. He will run on the Republican
14th street, Monday— a son.
Hope Preparatory contestants suc- audiences in every part of the United
Mrs. Alberta J. Dann, president of the
ticket on which he was elected by a
States and by the power of her elo- ternoon in the Third Reformed church
The death of Mrs. Sena Northey oc- ceeded in taking everythingat Alledistrict gave her message Mrs. Jessie
pluralityof 890.
quence and her winning personalityhas and continues till Friday morning.
curred last Monday evening at the gan, being represented in debate by
Smith spoke on “Getting the Folks”
He was one of the 1915 house who
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Albert Van Nederyman* John Wierda
and Mrs. H. Lyle led a discussion. Makwas always on the job both in the reglars costs, then the recommendation
ing History,the county presidents’symMceuwsen, Central Avenue. Her age and Abraham Rynbrandt on the quesIS
ular session of the house and in comwas 23 years.
is that you be detained for two
tion, Resolved, “That the U. 8. should
posium, preceeded the Children’s Hour
mittee work and having had the exyears
longer.”
That
is
all.
Clarence, the four-year-oldson of adopt a system of military training in
at Four o’clock.
perience of one term will be able to
“May I say something, your honMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Haaften died High schools.” The orator,Miss Dean
The school children,as a part of the
be more efficient if again returned a
orf” (Mr. Atwood.)
Wednesday afternoon.
Weersing and the declaimer, Judson
many temperance demonstrations to be second time.
MORRIS
DENIED
HIS
“Yes.” (The court.)
seen this week, paraded the streets with
Staplekamp also defeated the Allegan
It has been a time-honored custom to
“Ladies and gentlemen, this here
TEN YEARS AOO
GUILT TO THE VERY LAST
Loyal Temperance Legion Banners and
contestants.
give both representatives
second
court
of
Ottawa
county
thinks
they
MINUTE
yells.
In the various results gained by
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Purchase
term. This has been the history of Othave done a great thing. In the
Last evening’s session was opened
Hope this year, records show that Hope
Saturday— a sort
tawa County.
Will Soon Begin Term of Four to Fifeyes of the people they have, but in
by an organ recital by Harris Meyer,
The one-year-olddaughter of Mr. and leads the state by far. In oratory she
The district is composed of Holland
teen
Years
in
Ionia
Reformatory;
the eyes of Almighty God you have
and the program, among many interestMrs. Austin Fairbanks died last Sun- has won three firsts and three seconds,
City, Holland Township, Park TownMinimum Time Recommended
made
an awful mistake.You jiave
ing
speaers
included
the
National
gaining
either
first
or
second
in
every
day at their home south of the city.
ship, Olive Township, Grand Haven
convicted an innpeent man and let
president,Miss Anna A. Gordon. A caMr. and Mrs. H. Terpstra announce contest engaged in. In declamation,
City and Grand Haven Township.
“You
have
made
a
great
mistake;
the guilty go free. I thank you for
pacity house is expected.
the engagementof their daughter Katie Hope took first in the only contest and
o
'ou have convicted an innocent man
your kindness.”
in debate, Hope took two first and
to J. Weening, Jr. ,
YOUNG
MOTHER
DIES
md
let
the
guilty
go
free.”
When the crowd left the court room
OF
John Fik and Ethel Rogers were three seconds. One contest remains,
Those were the dramatic words of the majority of them shook the hand of
and
that
where
George
Steininger
repmarried last Thursday evening at the
dorris Atwood before the crowded
Mrs. B. Veltman Survivedby Infants
home of the bride’s parents Mr. and resents Hope, the State of Michigan ourtroom late Wednesday afternoon Atwood, who looked into the face of
every one and his grim smile seemed to
and
the
Eastern
Division
of
the
U.
8.
Son, Husband, Mother and
Mrs. 0. Rogers West Eleventh street,
BUT
CAPITAL
BUILDING
IB WITH
mmediately following his sentence
Three Bisters
Rev. Luther, officiating.Bertha Flk in the National Oratorical contest to 'rom Judge 0. 8. Cross of a term in reiteriate the hundreds times repeated
OUT THEM.
words that he was innocent. He was
acted as bridesmaid while Jake Korf be held at Fairfield, Iowa, on May 15.
'onia Reformatoryof from four to flf- taken to the county jail a few minutes
Mrs. B. Veltman died at her home
The state capital finallyhas a fire
was best man. The couple have taken BASEBALL MANAGERS TO MEET
een years.
later and will soon be taken to Ionia escape— that is, they call it that. It at 135 W. 12th street Wednesday aftheir abode on West 12th street.
Convicted in the January term of OtMrs. Peter Tilroe,42 East 6th St. Call Given to Managers of City Teams awa county circuit court upon a charge reformatory to begin his sentence of consists of four steps which reach to ternoon at the age of 27 years and
h-rd labor.
the roof from the window of the fire eleven months. She is survived by her
died last Tuesday night after an illness
To Arrange League.
if manslaughter, his case appealedto
J. 8. Kenzie, brother-in-law of Ac marshal’s office. In case of fire the of- husband and infant son and her mothof several months. The deceased was 66
jupreme court, the verdict affirmed in sentenced man, said in an interview ficers and employes wait on the roof for er, Mrs. G. W. Mokma. Three sisters
years old and has been a resident of
An invitation is extended to the manhe last session, and the accused man earlier in the afternoon that he would the brave fire laddies to save them also survive, Mrs. A. J. De Vries of
this city for severalyears coming here agers of the several baseball teams of
lenying all knowledge of the crime stake h:s own life upon the innocence of Althoughthere ore pages and pages <;f Marquette, Mich., Mrs. J. Van de Erve,
from the Netherlands.
this city being formed this season to
ontinuously to this day, the trial of
meet in the Van Tongeren Cigar store Morris Atwood goes down as another Atwood. “1 have lived within one and Michigan laws compelling fire escapes Wauwatosa, Wis., and Mrs. J. E. Winone-half nr’es of Morris long before to be installed on public buildings,this ter of University, North Dakota.
Thursday evening, April 27, to form a >f Ottawa’s most mysterious cases.
and after this mess and I have never is the only device remotely resembling
Funeral services were held SaturCity Baseball league. A cup will be
The body of Morris Atwood’s secret heard nor seen anything that would a fire escape, which can be found on the day April 22nd at one o’clock at tho
offered to the city champions. In this
IN
vife had been found hanging by a rope
single capitol. In violation of another state house and at 2 o’clock at tho Central
way Holland will have an opportunity o a tree near his home in Blendon town- make me believe he knows
thing about who committed this crime law, the doors of the sapltolstill swing Avenue Christian Reformed church,
of viewing some good matches' in the
ihip. Experts from Ann Arbor hospital upon his wife.”
AFFAIR ENJOYED BY national sport.
in.
Rev. Einink officiating.
mid the woman had bled to death from
In a statement shortly before his last
HUNDREDS; HEAR DINNIE
o
an illegal operation and had not hang- consultation with the judge, Atwood
WED MONDAY MORNING
UPTON.
ed herself as was supposed to have been said he was glad to know that the whole
At
7
O'clock Miss Angela Hamel and the ease. The rope, from every appear- thing would soon be over. “I ain’t
About a hundred young men surance came from the barn of Morris At- guilty of anything and I don’t know
E. Bmchu United at St. Frances
rounded the banquetingboard in the
wood. She was his wife under unusual anything about it. I’ve spent over a
Church
High school gymnasium Monday night,
circumstances and they had not lived thousand dollars*of my own and my old
the occasion being the annual banquet.
At 7 o’clock this morning Miss An- together.Those were the main facts folks, money they gave me for detecHenry Geerlings acted as toastmaster, gela Hamel and E. Bruchu of Grand of the case and upon which the circumtives hnd I don’t know any more about
the program being as follows:
Rapids were united in marriage by the stantial evidence was based to convict the thing than you do. I don’t know
Invocation, Rev. Esveld; selection,
Rev. John Ruba of Grand Rapids at Atwood.
what the judge will do.”
Trinity church orchestra; Introductory at the St. Frances church of
For seven weeks following his arrest
It was known that the pleadings of
remarks< Mr. II. Geerlings; Address, this city. The ceremony was witnessed upon the formal charge of murder, lathe court and even his counsel in earlier
Prin. Drew; A Review, Mr. J. Kramer;
tle
by only near relatives, after which the ter reduced to manslaughter, Atwood proceedure of the case had utterly failsolo, Geo. Steininger; Address, Mr I).
young couple left on a visit in the East. lay in the county jail. He denied any ed to bring anythingfurther from AtUpton, Grand Rapids Central High
The newlyweds will make their fu- knowledge with a determination clearly wood than absolute denial of the crime.
School; Presentation of Loving Cup to ture home in Grand Rapids.
showing his belief in final acquittal. The verdict of the jury came from evithe 14th St. Church Group, Mr. H.
During those seven weeks he was inter- dence that Atwood had at least been
Van Tongeren; Response, Mr. M. De
viewed by many of the court attaches an accessory to, or after the fact, in
COUPLE
QUIETLY
MARRIED.
Fouw; Awarding of Monograms
and attorneys. Atwood always, even as the disposalof his wife.
Stogie; selection,Trinity Church or“So deeply do I believe ‘in his innoMiss Doris E. Fairbanks Becomes Bride he does today, denied any and all
chestra;Business Session.
knowledge of how his secret wife’s cence absolutely,” said Mr. Smedley,
of W lisle Mattlsonof Detroit
In the business meeting, the directors
body came to be hanging in a tree near Atwood's chief counselor,“that I ofchosen from the different churches are
A quiet home wedding took place at his home.
fered to pay his fine. of $1,000, conb
Central Avenue, I. Kouw; First, D. BoThat was barely over two years ago that punishmenthave been assessed by
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene FairLimited All the Way-Every
Hours
ter; M. E., F. T. Miles; Trinity^Albert
banks Saturday when their daughter, and the defendent of the trial ap- the court.”
Hoeksema; Ninth street, H. Bo's.
Miss Doris E., was united in marriage peared to be a well kept man of mature
Morris Atwood's aged father and
Secretary Stegenga wishes to thank to Wilsie M. Mattison of Detroit. The years. Yesterday when he faced the
mother reside on the little farm in
the Trinity Church orchestra, George ceremony was performed by Rev. Es- judge for sentence, he was an old man Blendon township where Morris was
Steininger,the M. E. ladies and others veld of the M. E. church in the presence bent ahd gray. Those who sat in the
born and raised. At the age of 12 or 15
LV. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
who contributed to the success of the of only immediate relatives.
court room said he had aged tv.entv years the son began the management of
banquet.
The young couple is well known here years in appearance since January,’ll. he farm and had never left his old
morning
Before receiving his sentence, At- home. He is now in his forties. His
and the good wishes of many friends
accompany them. They left on the af- wood had been in secret interview with neighbors say he was rarely away from
Lv. Detroit at noon and jeach Holland the next noon
ternoon trrin for their future home in Judge Cross. J. 8. Kenzie, a brother- home and had been r far away as the
in-law, was called into consultation.
At- city of Grand Rapi\n but few times in
Detroit.
torney C. 0. Srqedley,leader of the de- his life. Decidedlynot a man of the
o
ONE CONTESTANT HAD ALL NAMLEAVE FOR SCENE OF WEDDING fense array which had fought for the world and universedin the least of
ES RIGHT; PRIZES GIVEN
acquittal, and Prosecuting Attorney Os- court proceedings,Atwood left his
ARBOR DAY.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. DeVries and Daugh- terhous were others called into private home Tuesday morning, little realizing
session with Judge Cross before At- that he was leaving his old home for
The Bird Contest held luring the past
The
Trust Co,, Rscelverifor
ter Evelyn and Miss Grace Brownwood received sentence. The court a long time. The parting with the aged
two*weeks in the window of the Fris’
ing to Attend.
room had long since been filledwith ov- parents, of whom he had been the mainBook store has now been concluded and
er a hundred curious once. None believ- stay and support,was not dramatic, not
the prizes announced.The awards will
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries and Miss
be made on Arbor Day by the Board of Evelyn De Vries, have left for Minneap- ed Atwood would receive a heavy sen- extraordinary. They told him good-bye
Education.The birds used in the con- olis, Minnesota, where Tuesday after- tence. The long drawn out sessionand when he drove away with his horse and
*
waiting had delayed the words of the buggy.
test were obtained in the Hope College
noon occurred the wedding of Miss
But before he had started away the
museum and from Mr. Manting. About Mildred Osins to Dr. Bernard De Vries, court until almost 6 o’clock. And then
300 School children participated,C. W. their son. The ceremony took place the following words and dramatic old mother, who has been broken by
Bazuine and Jake Fris were in charge in the 8t. Mark’s pro-cathedral. Miss scene of Atwood facing the court to the accusationand trial of her son, had
of the contest,under the directionof Evelyn Devries was the bridesmaid. have an end in his case brot a hush ov- told him again, “No matter what it will
be Morris, we know you didn’t do it”.
the school board. Because of many Miss Grace Browning of this city left er the gathering.
“You may stand up, Mr. Atwood
misspellednames, the answers of some Sunday to sing at the wedding.
over here. Have you anythingto
HARMONY CIRCLE ENTERTAINED
were thrown out. The results follow:
The young couple will visit this city
say why sentence of this court
High School
during their honeymoon. Dr. DeVries,
W, Kellogg, all right; Rena Van Huis, previous to the war was a practicing should not be pronouncedin your
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walinder Host and
case at the present tlmef” (Judge
9-2, two wrong.
Hostess ; Progressive Pedro
dentist in Berlin,but at the outbreak
CroSs.)
Fifth Grade
Played.
of the struggle was forced to return to
“Nothing more than I have
Frederick Den Herder, 5-1, Maple the United States. He now has an essaifl,” (Mr. Atwood.)
The Harmony Circle was delightfully
Grove, 4 wrong; Magdelene Eding, 5-2, tablishedpracticein Minneapolis.
“Have you anythingfurther to
3 wrong.
entertained Thursday evening at the
o
say, Mr. Smedley,” (the court.)
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walinder, 147
Fourth Crrade
Marriage Licenses
“No, I have already said to you
East 22nd street. Progressive pedro
Hazel Wall, 4-1, Maple Avenue, five
Willsie M. Matteson,24, inspector,
all I have to say.” (Mr. Smedley.)
was played, at which Mrs. J. Rose and
wrong; Franklin Woldring, 4-2 Colum- Holland, Doris K. Fairbanks, 18, Hol“It is the sentence of the court
Mr. C. Erickson proved their skill by
bia Avenue, six wrong.
land.
that you be committed at the reSixth Grade
capturing head prizes. Consolations
Albert Tousma, 23, farmer, and Henformatory of Ionia for a minimum
were won by Mrs. Dick Schaxner and
Agnes Dogger, 6-1, Maple Grove, 5
rietta Nykarap, 21, Zeeland.
period of four years and a maimum
Mr. J. Erickson.
wrong; given place because of correct
Henry Schriek, 24, farmer, Lillian
The steamer "PURITAN" will leave Holland at 8 p. m. Monday, Wednesperiod, as fixed by the statute, of
After partaking of delicious refreshspelling; Lucile Osborne, 6-2, Central,
day and Friday.
Styx, 20, West Olive.
fifteen years. The recommendation
ments,
the
“Aamateur
Hour”
was
en6 wrong.
Edward Kline, 25, farmer, Chester, will be that yo^i li^ released at the
Returning,leave Chicago at 7 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
joyed by all. The next meeting will be
Seventh Grade
and Valerio T. Brown, 22, Wright.
All trips made via St. Joseph.
end of four years providing that
held in May, at the home of Mr. and
Mary Nykerk J. H. 8., six wrong,
William Suret, 28, farmer, Ethq
you have reimbursed the county to
The steamer "RISING SUN", carryingfreight only, will leave Holland at
Mrs. E. Erickson.
neatest paper; Mabel Du Mez, J. H. 8., Lamb, 26, West Olive.
the extent of five hundred dollars
8 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
six wrong.
Edwin 8. Harter, 23, Coopersville. . for tho costs that have been made
Harry Michmershuizen of Holland,
Returning,leave Chicago at 7 p. m. Monday, Wednesdayand Friday. All
Eighth Grade
Olga Christenson,21, Grand Rapids.
during your trial. If y<m should
has resigned his position with the Zeetrips made direct.
Rose Van Anrooy, J. H. 8. four
HenderickusH. Zwiers, 23, molder,
fail to pay the five hundred dollars
land land Record and has accepted a
wrong; Elizabeth Krani, J. H. 8., five Holland, Johanna Schulte, 21, Holland.
The right ii reserved to chufe this schedulewithout notice.
the recommendationwill be that
position ns foreman with the Grand Hawrong.
you be released at the end of six
ven Tribune. Harry will leave Monday
LOCAL PHONES: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
- o
Mi«s Betty Vanderwege,19 years old
years. The conditionis, if you, durwith his family for the county seat.
Robert Ilward, former legislatorof
living on River aven»»» and Fifteenth
ing your four years, pay the five
S.
othe second legislative district of Ottastreet, is seriously ill from tuberculosis
hundred
dollars that you wjll bo
wa county, aged 72 years, is believed
Chicago Dock Foot of Wibish
Chicigo Phoie 2162 Ceitnl
and hopes for her recovery have been
elgibile to parole at that, time. If
Or. Bell's AntisepticSalve
to be dying today at his home in Ivan*
abandoned. She is a niece of Mayor
you do not pay tho five hundred dolGood for all Skin Diseases.
rest.' Alward is well known in Holland.
George P. Tilma of Grand Rapids.
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Expires May 6
west, forty acres more or less, according to
The committeeon Poor reported preaent- ty, and presented Treasurer's receipt for the west, exceptingfrom the above described governmentsurvey;Also the east half (H)
parcel, the Railroadright of way as the
amount.
ing
the
report
of
the
Director
of
the
Poor,
Pro(Official)
same now runs through said sub divisionand of east half (H) of northwest quarter (W)
stating that they had rendered temporary ’ Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
bate Court for the County ot OtHolland. Mich.. April 19. 191B
excepting that part sold to Johannes Meeuw- Sectionfive (5), Town sli (6) North of
ed
with
the
amount.
aid for the two weeks ending April 19, 191(1
The common Council met in refular
The Treasurerreported the collectionof sen, which is recorded in' Liber 136 on page Range fifteen (15) west; together with all tawa.
and appurtenances
ton and wai called to order by the Mayor. amountingto 999.
542, and excepting all that part of the north tenements, hereditaments
917.7&
personal taxes.
At a session of said Court, held at
Accepted.
Present: Mayor Boech, Alda. 81a*h. Prlne,
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg- east quarter of the northwestquarter, sec thereunto belonging.
The
Committee
on
Poor
submitted the anthe
Probate Office In the City of
Drinkwater,Brieve. Km-meraad. Confleton.
Dated
this
10th
day
of
February.
A.
D
tion
32.
town
6.
north
of
rgtige
15
west.
ed with the amount.
Vander Yen. Lawrence, Steketee. Brower. nual report of the Committeeoa Poor.
Grand Haven In said County, on the
The Clerk presented oaths of office of the bounded by a line commencing at a point 1916.
Piled.
Vender Hill, NViereema and the Clerk.
the east margin line of the 1‘ere Marquette
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
The committeeon license* reported pro- several officials elected at the recent elec- on
Railroad right of way forty rods south from
15th day of April, A. D. 1016.
The minutei of the laet ‘three meetlnge gress
in the matters referred to them per- tions.
Arthur Van
Mortgagee.
the
north
line
of
said
section
thirty-two;
runwere read and approved.
Filed.
taining to the Apollo Theater.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Present: . Hon.
P- Kirning
thence
east
one
hundred
and
nine
(I0t»)
At thli etage of the proceeding*.Mayor
Mssaagesfrom the Mayor
Motions and Resolutions
Business Address
feet; thence southerly parallelwith said right
BoK'h preiented a menage Involving upon
by,
Judge
of
Probate.
Mayor Vandersluis here presented hla InHolland,
Michigan.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
of way two hundred (200) feet; thence west
the integrityof the City Clerk.
augural message. (See message in Holland
0Whereas,it will be necessary to open those parallel with the north line one hundred
In the matter ot the estate of
On motion of Alderman Vander Wn.
City News, dated April 20, 1916).
portions of Cleveland Avenue between 16th and nine (109) feet, to the east margin line
Reiolved. that the menage of the Mayor
Expires May 6
On motion of Aid. Pnns,
and 24th streets, and of Maple Avenue south of said Railroad right of way; thence north
Peter H. Wilms, Deceased,
be not accepted.
The message was accepted and flled, and to 22nd Street, and 18th St. west of Harri- erly on the east line of said Railroad right
Said resolutionprevailed by yea* and nay* ordered published in the Holland language
MICHIGAN—
Pro
Mary E- Wilms, having filed her
son Avenue, which are not already opened, of way, two hundred (200) feet to place of
a* follow.:— Yea*: Aid*. Blagh. Drinkwater. in the “De Orondwet."
bate Court for
of
for the construction of the proposedtrunk beginning, together with all tenements, hered
Brieve, Kammeraad. Congleton, Vender Ven.
petition, praying that an instrument
The mayor appointed the following stand •ewer and the lateralsproposed to be laid itament*and appurtenancesthereuntob*
Ottawa.
Lawrence. Steketee. Brower. Vander Hill. ing committees:
in such parts of said street therefore:
longing.
filed in said Court be admitted to
Wier.ema, 11. Nay— Aid. Prin*. 1.
Ways and Means— Lawrence,Kammeraad.
Resolved, That the City Engineer and the
Dated
this 22nd day of March. A. D. 1916.
At a session of said Court, held Probate ae the laat will and testaMayor Boech presented a aecond message Congleton.
the City Attorneybe authorised to procure
InternationalAgricultural Corporation
at the Probate Office In the City of
as follows: (See message “
,CUjr
Street* and Crosswalks— Congleton. Post- necessary deeds of conveyancefor such purBuffalo FertiliserWorks.
ment of Ruid deceased and that adNews, dated Thnrsdlav. April 20. lOl'i.)
ma. Brink.
Mortgage*. | Grand Haven In said County, on the
iiose from the owners of the property abuttOn motion of Aid.
'
Claims and Accounts — Postma. Wiersema, ing on such parts of said streets,without Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
ministration of said estate he granResolved, that the message be accepted Vander Hill.
14th day of April, A. D. HUG.
expenseto the City.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ted
to herself or Borne other suitable
Poor — Prins, Dobben, Brieve.
and
,!
Referred to the committeeon streets and Business Address — Holland, Michigan.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Said resolution prevailed
yea*
Public Buildings and Property—Drinkwa- Crosswalks.
person.
nay* a* follows: Yea* — Alda^ ^rin*;
ter. Vander Hill. Congleton.
Judge of Probate.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
(Expires April 29)
water Brieve. Kammeraad. Congleton. Law
Public Lighting— Dobben. Versebure and
It is Ordered, That the 15ih day of
Resolved, that the City Treasurer shall be
In the matter of the estate of
rence, Steketee. Vander Hill. WirrsemA 9
Drinkwater.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
required to furnished a surety bond in the
May, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
Nays— Alda. Slagh. Vander Ven. Brower.
Sewers. Drains and Watercourses—Brink. sum of 910,000,the cost therefore to be
Mannea Uoeraen, deceaned.
Prins, Brieve.
the forenoon,at said probate office,
paid by the city of Holland.
3 At this atage of the proceeding*, the MaySidewalks—Vander Hill, Postma. Prins.
Carried, all voting aye.
Mattie Iloersen, having filed
Twsntlsth JudicialCircuit;In Chancsry.
or and the Aldermen elected %at the J’jimary
Licenses— Kammeraad. Drinkwaterand
be and is hereby appointed for hearOn motion of Aid. Congleton.
Suit pendingin the Circuit Court for the
and Charter Election held March
and Lawrence.
that
petition, praying.
Resolved, that every claim in order to be County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the couit
April 3. respectively,qualifiedfor their reBridges and Culverts— Wiersema. Ver- considered by the Councilmust be in the house in the City of Grand Haven, on the an infllriiUient Hied II) 881(1 COUrt he ing said petition.
schure, Dobben.
It is further ordered, That public
hands of the Committee at least twenty-four
ind Acconnll.
Ordinances—Brieve,Drinkwater,V\ lam- (24) hours beore the Council is in session.
hu'o'wn rih.'lidHi.
admitted to Probate ae the last trill notice thereof be given by publicaE. Miedema petitioned for license to en- ina.
Carried.
ty as Administrator, with win annexed of an(J teBtaiiientof said deceased and tion of a copy of fnii order, for three
gage in the business of Junk dealer, and
The Mayor appointedthe following comOn moton o Aid. Congleton.
presented bond a* required with D. 0. Cook mittee* to visit the several Boards of the
Resolved, That each constable shall give jtussieker, °Hanna 'a. Davis, ^Carolina' Wet" that administrationof said estate be successive weeks previous to laid
and M. Notier, as sureties
city:
a bond to the People of the State of Michi
Bond approvedand license granted.
VeUhiy.
to herself or some other day of hearing,In the Holland City
Board of Public Works— Aids. Congleton.8in in th(, |Uni of j500 with tw0 luftfient “rLouu'Tlom^Vo^Ma?"
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
T Van Liere and others, petition*(or the Drinkwater. Dobben.
nette Cassady, Ettie Joscelyn Kirk. IMain suitable perSOll
sureties.
construction of a sewer in 21st street, beLibrary Board— Lawrence. Kammeraad.
lated In said county.
tiff* vs. Bernardus Steunenberg,the uni. • r\
J Tl,ae |L„
Carried.
tween Maple and First Avenue*.
Park and Cemetery Trustees— Verschure.
known wife of Benjamin F. Adams. Tisdale « IS Urdered, I Hat
On
motion of Aid. Vander Hill.
Referred to the committee on Sewers,
Edward P. Kirby,
_
T) IQlG
Resolved that the rules of the proceeding Bullock. John Henry Inbusch, John DietrichI i eaL (lflV
Police and Fire Commissioners—Brieve. Council be and hereby are adopted as the inbusch.the unknown wife of Joseph W. 10111
^
U' 1U1U*
Judge of Probate
Marsh and the unknown wife of Samuel B. al lcn o’clock in the forenoon, St SSU
rules of this council.
V.nd.r Hill.
Carried.
A
true copy
tween Maple and First
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
k' “"d “ >««b, *P
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
Referred to the Committee on
°fflc#rr ,
Hn.ra
nesmveu.
...u the
.....City signs, if dead, defendants.
pointed lor hearing said petition.
Resolved,.n.s
that the Mayor and
Dram* and U ater
The following bills, approved by the Board CWtV be >nd ire her|i, >ulhorjIwi and di.
The above entitledcause concerns the fol
Registerof Probate.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Plaggemars Bros. petit.imed
of Park and Cemetery
®rfJ"f,d reeled to executed all contracts necessary to lowing described land* and premises, situate
.
_
.ion to move
f^ra l5'h "td"JJ certified to the Common Council
U* „ecuted on behalf of the city of Holland n the Township of Holland. County of ot notice there-f bo given by oubllcanear Central Avenue„ one to be m0'f'|a j. A. Kooyer*. supt. and express 932
,, ipd
laws. State of Michigan, and described as tlon of
Copy Of this order, fOl
21st street, west of ^ntral A venue »nd t»m ^
17
recommended that the Council follow* towit: The NorthwestQuarter (SW.
Expires April 29
tirrMnlv* wppWb nreviOU* to
oth" ‘°
^
Bakker,
J2 designatethe room where the Board of
Michigan—
Probate
Referred t®, ^
°n 8trwU ‘nd Tom Deinlng,
Review shall hold their sessions.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Crosswalks, with power to
Loui)l Kooyerit
18 00 • On motion of Aid. Congleton.
Quarter (NW. %) of Section Ten (10). in city News a newspaper printed and
PlaggermarsBros, petitioned for permis- 1
At it session of said Court, held
The Council room was designated as such
sion to move a house from Tenth street.
9105 87
place of meeting.
at the Probate Office in the City of
KIRBY,
near Central Avenue to Fairbanksand 7th A1)owpd>nd warrintsordered issued,
a res of land more pr less. Upon the filing
On motion of Aid. Congloton,
The following bills approved by the Liin Raid County, on
(A true
Judge of Probate
The matter of receiving bids on daily bal of the bill of complaint in this cause, it ap
Granted subject to
Board were ordered certifiedto the ances from or the giving of bonds as city de- pearing
____ _ that it i* not known whether the
Orrie Slulter.
the
Gth
day
of April, A. D. 1916.
The clerk presented druggists bonds of Common Council or payment,
un I posltory,by the several local banks, was re « “aid Bernardus Steunenberg,the unknown
Register of Probate.
several
Squire Cooley Co., books
* i ell ferred to the Committeeon Way* and Means. I wife of Benjamin F. Adams. Tisdale Bui
Present: Hon- Edward P. Kirby,
Referred to the committeeon Licenses.
, Mr}ja||y & Co., oooks
lock. John Henry
On motion of Aid. Vander
'-1'
u‘‘nrv Inbusch.
’"‘‘...rh John
.T«hn Dietrich
Dl
2 47
The clerk presented the state. ?nd .,he/lt7 Jno. 'j. Newbegin.book*
Inbusch,
the
unknown
wife
of
Joseph
W.
Judge
of Probate.
Thu Council adjourned,until Monday.
4 00
bond of Enos Stone, to engage in the bust- 1
Geerling*. magaxine
Marsh, and the unknown wife of Samuel B.
April 24. 1916. st 7:30 o'clock. P. M.
Expires
May
6
2
50
In
the
matter of the estate of
ness of sellingliquor at
Dodd. Mead A Co., magaiine
Fife, or either of them, is living #r dead.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
2 50
Referred to the Committee on L,fe"ge"' Holland City News, cards
0
,n.'i
I STATE
OF MICHIGAN
— The Probate Court
Jan Wassink, Deceased.
16 70
The Clerk presentedthe following com- 1 (}#y|ord Brog mpplies
either of hern, and if dead, whether
(h(i
o( ottawr
for the County ---- -----. ..
30 00
.
_ I Dora Schemer, services
of them has personalrepresentative*or
At
s
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
Expires
May
13
Wassink having filed her
40 00
To the HonorableMayor and Common Coun- 1
ifUa p|a.nian. services
heirs, living, or where their or either of Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
cil of the City of Holland.
their unknown heirs, devisees. legatee* and
petition,praying that an instrument
Pro
9140 52
assigns, or some of them, may reside;
in said county, on the 14th day of
bate Court for the County of Ot
filed in said Court be admitted to
GVhe First State Bank of HoUand, last, ob- 1 AUowed >nd waITant*ordered issued',
Therefore, on motion of Charles H.
-i »
1010
tained title to the property
heretofore
k“Ow“
Th),
flowing
bills
approved
by
the
Board
Bride.
Attorney
for
Plaintiffs,
it
is
ordered
I
A.
U* 1J1U.
tawa.
--• i
1 nt‘ lOIIOWini Ulllffi J-I**wvv« *•# a a
1% * m
vw* ..
I nrilll*, AIIVIUCJ»VI i Ii»sisn.*c*t
*• a- W.
I April,
-- ----- —
Probate as the last will and testaa* the C. L. King k
0( Public Work*, at a meeting held April
^ S088lOQ Of Bald Court, hale that the »aid defendant*. Uernardui «teun
prelll,nt, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
ment of said deceased and that adready to dispose of the
thl‘ J1®*- 1916 were ordered Certifiedto the
the unknown wife of Benj.min F. ofV7ob.te.
For some
of th* dermen 1916. ^ fQr pfcy(neDt
0fflc® lQ 1116 Clty °f 0rM1C Adams. Tisd.le Bullock.John Jtenry
matter
the estate of ministration of said estate be granted
.nd . number of 'the citizen*
^h.mp^r.upL
tating the procuring of a swimming pool
Bruaae fierk
^i<A1<^U^l^,6<)nthe 25th wife of Samuel B. Fife, if living, snd the u Willem
Kruiythoff, alias Kruyt- to herself, or some other suitable
Black Lake where the water is ,h*ll®w. ‘nd Cjara Voo’rhorst,steno
ff nprAnonJ,
person.
where bathing would be safe. An ‘deal
v>n Ztnlpn collector
unknown heir*, devisees, legatees and sa- I DOIl,
^
11 50
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Klrb) signs of them, or either of them, if
place for that purpose is located on the
\ affden Brink, treasurer
Kruivtlioff, having filed hlS
It is Ordered, That the 8th da?
side of this C. L. King A Company property.|
McClellan, ch. engineer
snd every one of them, shall enter their ap
J
,
62 so judge of Probate.
40
00
°
|>earance
in
ssid
cause
on
or
before
three
j petition, playing tl)8t tin instrument of May, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock:
•Mr. Lawrence,o')1-' °' lh!K1‘ld’‘br“
I Bert' Hmith, engineer
35 00
Fourth Ward, who probably
Id the matter of the estate of
r.t,'
filed in B»id Court bo admitted to in the forenoon, at said probate of.
35 00
the condition* and pfobable
pranb y,. paH. engineer
John Patkuis,Deceased30
00
order to be publishedin the Holland City I Probate 88 the last Will and testA- fice, be and is hereby appointedfor
has spoken to me about thia
pred Slikkers. fireman
30 00
»go. If the City la iatereated,,hfe ‘,mc| Kred Smith, fireman
Andrew Vander Ploeg, having filed
ment of said deceaaed and that ad- hearing said petition;
30 00
procure such a site ig no*:
clarence Wood, fireman
24 75 in said court his petition, praying I be continuedonce in etch week for •!* miujgtrationof said estate be grantdoes not wish to consider this, the Bank
Boer, coal passerIt is Further Ordered, That pub35 00
oth,, imrpMM In ,l«. «Jtb
i“. Ann"
25 37 1 for license to sell the interest of
1,1March
HI"r"""oned to himself or aorae other -...*«i»t«
suitable blic notice tbereof be given by pubIt msy also be possible, in connection Koseboom, 19th. Attend,
Dated
10th. A. D 1916.
with the suggestedswimming pool, to
• ^
2gth Attend.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
person
45 So 0Btate ln certain real estate therein
licationof a copy of this order
Circuit Judge.
der for
foi
• small park sdj.rent to the Lske
Abe NauU electrici.n
32
50
described,
west side of the
I J
De Feyter, line foreman
Charles H. McBride.
It is Ordered, That the 15th day three eueceesive weeks previous to
We call this to your attention because
Ter Bp>ek llneintn
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs.
34 53
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
reasonsbleand prompt action will be
i)i(.ki0ni lineman
1916,
ten said day of hearing, in tne Hollind
Address: Holland,Michigan.
quired if any part of this site is desired
j.oom.n, Hnemsn
35 sSlMay, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- City News, a newspaper printed and
A
True Copy Attest:
this
i,ond eief. meterman
JACOB GLERUM.
Respectfully
Wjn,tromiatockkeeper
35 oo the forenoon at said probate office be
hate office, be and is hereby appoin- circulated in said county,
Clerk in Chancery.
Geo. E.
Martin Ksmmeraad. troublemsn
37 50 and is hereby appointed for hearing
ted for hearing said
P. KIRBY,
Isaac Marsilje, Committe. I
water misp.
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begranted,
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Referredto the Committee on VS ays *.nd
Vos. water meterman
30
Means and the Board ®^bU' 'N'orJ1*' Hsm AUhiiis, Isbor
4
investigation snd to report same to the W'm. Ten Brink, labor
25
...
0. Middlekamp,labor
Reports of funding Committees.
H. H. Kiel, labor
n
The committee on Ways end Means report- D. Has. labor
ed as follows:
J. De Boer, labor
Your committeeon Ways and Means
A. L. McClellan, labor
directed by the rules of the Common
3
B. Smith, labor
Council, to audit and settle the accounts
J. Walters, labor
7
of the Tressurer and other officera of the
H. Jongsma. labor
40
City, respectfullysubmit that they have
H. M. Trench,labor
examined said accounts, and have found
Josie Van Zanten, clerical
6
aame correct, as near as they can deCarl Bowen, city eng.
termine. leaving a balance of $45, 373. -90
Diamond Power Spec. Co. labor
43
for which amount the City Treasurer has
The BristolCoM ink
5
submittedcertificatesof the several loJ. B. Clow & Son*, nipples
23
cal
... Standard Oil Co., oil
Your Committee further report. that Clear Creek Coal Co., roal
accountants are at present auaiting the
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div. Lamps
city books and when the same has been
Varum Oil Co., oil
completed, will submit the accountants’
Montague Mailing Machine Co., ribbon
report to your Honorablebody.
F. BissellCo., batteries

„ _
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be-

Jb|Baid petition, and that all persons
22 interested in said estate appear
22 fore said court at said time

MORTOAOE SALE
(Expires June 24. 1916
“T *'*v ,
*H*REA8. Default ha. been made

|
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Respectfully submitted.
P. Print.
J. A. DRINKWATER.
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Orrie Rluiter

mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of the County of Otin ui,er 87. of mortgageson page 402.
publicatioi on the Twenty-ninthday of December. A.

I
Haj,i

I

-

50 notice thereof be given by
0» 0( » cop, Ot this order, for
Jmiun. n.w ci.f^d toh,
09 ceselve weeks previous to laid day of due ou Rajd mortgage at the date of this
15 hearing, In the Hollknd City New* • notice, i* the sum of Twenty -five Hundred
5J I newspaper printed aad circulated 1»
*“1^
county.
fee in the sum of Thirty-five (935.00)do!

three

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

lars. provided for in said mortgage and hy
statute,and the whole amount claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage is the sum

0

-

rODat®

Clerk of Probate.

r
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hsld at tho
[ProbateOffice in tho City of Grand Haven
in said county,

Expires April 29

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

PrnhnU
1

Expires April 29
[STATE OP MICHIOAN— The ProbateCourt

Registerof Probate.
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^
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a a mu a vii
It la Further Ordered. That publh Uwai

g0

82
77

h

“hy

TiiHcta nf
JU(1ge Ot

W. Woodbury,

1

to sell the interest of said estate
Laid real estate should not

EDWARD

there * mnv)
C0Py)

It is FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice / *
hereof be given by publicationof a copy
lrue
0f for three sncce'.sive week* previous to said
Eva
in the
(
in In thp HoUanJ City News, a

on the 11th day

of

April, A. D. 1916.

THE

bate Court for the County

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judgo

Pro-

of

of Probate.

Ot

In the

matter of the estate of
Henry K. Cheesman, Deceased.
Fred T. Miles, having filed his

Uwa.

At a seaalon of said Court, held
Probate Office in the City Ol
|0rsii4 H»»en Is ..id County, on thf I petition, prajing that an in.trument
t; ss i
49
Register of Probate.
mg having been institutedat law to recover in.U Jav 0J A *\»jl A £).
| tiled 1U SUld CyJUrt fa* t l 1
tO
2 04
I*.. <l.al.tn/xta- FsifnffiintvtiF v Mild I
^
197 62
PROPOSALS FOR CITY SCAVFNO^RS
Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Prob,t® M.‘h*
607 97
1566 16 | ,,roP°"tl" wi,, received by th*- Board . ,,ow,.r
mwer ol
of ,aiP
sale conuined in said mortgageha*
| ment of said deceased and that ad*
* _
5 35 ^ at the* office of the cierk of said city, ^tii '’^ow °th erVfore. notire is hereby giv j In the matter of the eitate
I ministration of said estate be granted

copy.) Judge of
orrie sluiter,
(A true

Probate

I

at IaH-f—
.

W’estinghouse
U. Tei. Co., messages
ARIE VANDER HILL. W’.
Western Electric Co., contracts
Committee.
Electric ApplianceCo., meters
| Gen.
ueu. Elec.
iuiov. Co., transformers
---<it
r a t
I
«
The Committeeon Streets and Crosswalks NgUfle p0le k Toe Co., poles
to whom was referred the petition of Geo. Herman De Fouw, wire
10
26
Piers for instaliinga gasoline pump and light T Keppel Son*, fire brick
3 65 I IVI uium a vita
«
other .niubie
in the street adjacent to his premises at No. Hiihop 4 Ra(enaud.repairs
-I anU 111 |»Uri*U«llirUl all- rssaa.sa*•••
29 West 16th street,reported recommending p
jackson, repairs
“. | pointed as rity scavengers.Such bid* shall I made and provided, the said mortgage will
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in|PerBOn*
Chat ssid petitionbe
I Van Dyke Hdw. Co., »uPP*‘f8
the territory or part of the city | be foredossd by , sale of the premises there
4 L:_ r._.,
U iB Ordered, That the 8th day
12 60 ' describe
.7 imbHc a^Vtio;.’ lo
h,,h«t said court his final administration It is Oi
in which such person desire* such Vfpoi^- r„e
,
Cits. Tele. Co., rental and toll
80 ment. if less than the entire ‘city, sne!
The Committeeon Claims and Accounts reCo., lumber,
ten
388 Si I part*' of* the work' he'wisheVto V.r^of *1
^count, and his petition praying for
1916
ported having examined the following claims p
R-y Co., freight
nd recommended the payment for same : _ | gtandardGrocery Co., aoap
82 50 John Nies* Hons, supplies
R. Overweg. city clerk
34
li «
I
alignment and diatributionof the bate office, be and ia hereby appoin25 00 A H Brinkman,drayage
—
SIWIS va *••••• ^ t — .....
F. Kruisenga, ss*t clerk
5 91 in the usual unit*. The price for garbage.I grrji,ed in said mortgage as follows, to | reBidue of said
ted for hearing said petition.
25 °2 Adams Exp. Co., express
Chs*. Me Bride, city atty.
2 88 1 excrement and refuse shall be stated sep*|wit;
30 17 Henry De Kraker. supplies
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
It
Is
Ordered,
That
the
It ia Further Ordered, That Public Notlc«
8 40 | arstely,and may also be stated to cover for
All that certain picrc or parcel of land
82 50 Geo. Van Landegend.supplies
c. Nibbelink, assessor
2 12 all, if the bidder so desire*. The right shall lying a'nd'sUuated In the Township of HoI'IqiL flftV
1916 at
°f nf^thf.^^i .by . F”hllcntlonof i
Holland Lumber 4 Sup. Co., lattices
M. Prskken.clericalwork
88 | be reserved to reject any and all bids.
Jerry Boerema,Janitor
In Uf0- Huiienga 4 Co..
1
RICHARD
OVERWEG.
rn Tyler Van Landegend,polish
G. Van Zanten. P. D.
_____ - I'n o«nr
3 36 I o ins. April 20
City Clerk
. 37
AA 50
nn, American •»Express
Co., express
Jennie Kanters.librarian
290 50
oQuarteMs!
) of Rertion Thirteen (13) prohate office be and is hereby ap- *nd circulated in said county.
team
work
44
j. Kammeraad. on contract
J. H. Knoll.
do 100 00 1 r'
Township Five (5) North,
I r.rtintp/1for flxaminintr and
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
K. Buurma,
(16)
West,
being
Eighty (HO) acres more or | pointed IOF examining ana ttMOWlDgj
judg„ of pro»)ate.
94812 20
(Expires June 17, 1916)
do 45 30
0. Van Haaften,
^ said account and hearing said peti- 1 (A True ayyjt ^
The followingbills, approved by the Board
do 76 00
MORTOAOE SALE
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default has been made in the g«t*d {hi. Twenty-seventh
d.y of March.

payment:
rt5 70 by a mortgage dated the
I
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^.nt"nHh.«r.LV»
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50
| _27

00

8. Plsggenhoef,
J. Van Alaburg
Holland Cement 4 Block Co
A. Reitsms.
G. Ten Brinke.
W'm. Ten Brinke.
A. J. Van Dyke,
0. Van W'ieren,
H. Wassink,

I
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dSK

12

22
22
22

I

i
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do it
do
do 12
do f 2
do

.

L0™.*
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|svanvisn

M

Boone Bros.,
H. P. Zwemer,
J. Ver Hoef.

^

i

191(|
*
jU(j probate.

**

li

IB

^urt^er

^

Rigliter of Probata.

*

Thtt public

tk>n of a copy of this order, for three
Expires May 11
inouce*
kT
it nn D. O’Connor,patrolman
34 05 “I Olive. Ottawa County Michigan, to Int<-r
(Expire* May 10)
do 22 22 Pe»«r Bontekoe, patrolman
OF MICHIGAN ih# e-.b.,.
3H 50 1 national AgriculturalCorporation.Buffalo
do o2 22 ‘'rank Van Ry. ch. o police
MORTOAOE SALE.
1*» no FertiliserWork*, of Buffalo. Erie County.
a
newipaper
printed
and
circulated
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
do 24 I? Alfred Joldersma.clerk
1 New York, which said mortgage was record |
whereas, default has been made in the
do
In th* matl*r of th* MUU ot
22 Law. De Witt, driver and janitor
32 50 I Hd "in the-’ office of the Register of Deed* of I condition* of payment of the money secured In said
do 14 33 F. Htansbury.driver
EDWARD P.
Jacob Esselink pas, alias Jacob EH2 90 I the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan by a mortgage, dated the 14tli day of Dc
H. Boat,
do 24 88 cits Telephone Co.,
ij,i(bi96 of ..
..... .......
..............
in Liber
Mortgages
on page
257. on the cember,A. D. 1910. executed by Charles R.
G. Evink.
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probate. | paB, alias Jacob Fas, Deceased.
do
Van
Eyck-W'eurding
Mill.
Co.,
straw.
6t|
day
of
Mayi
A
n.
one
thousand
nine
Cole and Annabell Cole, hi* wife, of the
Otto Brandt,
do
13 06 hundred and thirteen,at eight forty o'clock. townshipof Olive. Ottawa County.Michigan
B. Coster.
Orrie Sluiter,
24. 00
do
Notice is hereby given that four
00
,
Thos.
Klamparens,
hay.
coal,
etc
to Holland City State Bank, a corporation of
J. Vander Ploeg.
. 75 I A. M.. and.
do
Registerof Probate.
a
WHEREAS the amount now claimed to the City of HoUand. Ottawa County.MichiB. Hoekstra,
months
from the 19th day of April,
do
H nr. be due on said mortgage at the date of this gan. which said mortgage was recorded in
W'm. Roelofs,
do
j A. D. 1916, have been allowed
for
I notice is the sum of One Thousand seven
the office of the Register of Deeds of the
A. Alderink,
I*
a a
—* a —
. .. .1 4 k »• «• At* a kiln.
do on
I hundred twenty three and thirty five hun
nl 22
UJ I De Free A1UW.
lidw. v/w.,
Co., -r
springs
--Bert Kooiman.
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan.It
Expires
April 29
I creditors to
present
their
claims
do
1U 'dredths (91723.35) dollar* prineipal. and Liber 95 of mortgages, on page 509. on the
52 52 The Model Drug Store, sulp. acid
R. Vissar,
2 00 Interest, and the attorney fee in the sum of
do
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU I against said deceased to said court
C. Plaggcnhoef.
J 55 Scott-Lugers Co., flooring
20th day of December,A D. 1910.
2 50 .Thirty-five (935.00)dollars,provided for in
do
K. Vander W’onde,
Whereas, the amount now claimedto be
2 22 I H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
Court for the County of OtUwa. for examinationand adjustment,
do
rzrr: I said mortgage and bjr statute and the whole due on *tid mortgage at the date of this
Lane Brandt.
17 25
In the matter of the estate
an(j
deceasamount claimed to be due and unpaid on said notice is the sum of Eight Hundred sixtyCitx. Tole. Co., rentals
80
Fris' Book store, ink
AUowed and warrants ordered issued. mortgage la th: sum of Two Thotisand and five and 97-100 Dollar* (665.97). principal
Alle Toppen,
e(j are required to present theii
2
50
Peel k W'oodhsm*.repairs
and interest,and the attorney fee of thirty
56 50
Carl Bowen, city engineer
dollars (f 30.00) provided in ssid mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that four claims to said court, at the probate
42
00
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng.
and by law. and no suit or proceeding st law
20
months
from the 8th day of April, office, in the City of Orand Haven,
Cit*. Tele. Co., message
^O^nted^Md^' Mayor and Clerk in
dTt nVdM and remaining se- or tn equity hiving been institutedto wo™*
H. D. Edwards 4 Co., hose.
,47
„ 04
d „ warrantfor the amount fUred by said mortgageor any part thereof; the debt now due and remainingsecured by A. D. 1916, have been allowed in said County, on or before the 19th
The Forbes Stamp Co.. »‘®®P» ,nd ,®*1 “
Sn meipt of* proper "eartUlc.t* of indebted whereby the power of sale contained ,n said the said mortgage, or any part thereof,
I mortgage has become operative,
Kendalville Broom 4 Brush Co., brush 6 50 on receipt u v
whereby the power of sale in said mortgag* for creditors to present their claims day of August, A. D. 1916, and
5
35
B of P. W\, oil and lamps
~ Vr Clerk Dreaented the following annual NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given containedhas become operative;
against said deceased to said court that said claims will be heard by
10 45
S2u- Board of Public Works. Library that by virtue of the power of sale in said
NOW THEREFORE, Notice 1* hereby given
ports .
K"pu“*CBi4.°'co. Miteri.l Co
Ed^Bo
73 of Pol ce and ’pire (’ommiasionCommission-1 mertasge
mertg.gecontsined
contsined and in pursuanceof the that by virtue of the power of a*»d in said for examination and adjustment,and said court on the 21st day of Aug.,
21 2b
M«.r2i nf Park and Cemetery Trustees,statute in such rase made and provided the mortgagecontained, and in pursuance of the
,
that all creditors of said deceased A. D. 1916, at i«n o’clock in the
17 85 Board of
I >aid mortgagewill be foreclosedby a sal# of
P. M. R’y -Co., freight
statute in such case made and promed, the
1 06
the mortgagedpremises therein described,at said mortgagewill be foreclosedby a isle of are required to present their claims | forenoon.
De Pree Hdw.. wire .bolta, etc.
^cepted and
meeting of I jrabtie”aueUon V the highest bidder at the the mortgagedpremises therein described,st
Bixby Office 4 Supply Co., aupplies 10 5b
7 00
Dated April 19, A. D. 1916.
Eire Commissioner. North front door of the Court House in the public aution. to the higheat bidder, at the to said court at the probate office in
J. Van Bragt. labor
10
00
Lh^U0Ari,0a
I CUy‘Vf'G™r Haven; in .aid County of
L. Kooyer*. teamwork
north front door of the Court-House in the the City of Grand Haven, in said
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
4 00
Tom Deinlng. labor
City of Grand Haven, in aaid County of
Judge of Probata,
1
77
County,
on
or
before
the
8th
day
of
M.rs. J. Boerema. laundry
Ottawa. State of Michigan,that being the
•ub,ect
1 60 ^TtbleTunu! "the nSt meeting of the| county i. hotden on the 20th d.y of^June,
D. J. Te Roller, order
place where the circuitcourt for »*id eounty August, A. D • 1916, and that aaid
15 00
A. D. One thousand nine hundred and sir it holden, ou the fifth day of May, A. D. 1916,
Peter Boot, order
0 00
A sluggish liver ran cause person an
at 3 o’clock in the' afternoon of »»l* day; claims will be heard by said court
40
00
described
Char*?B/orrrenewal Treas. bond
which aaid premises are described in on the 14th day of August, A. D. awful lot of misery. Spellsof ditslness head4
94
me
noaru
I
amid
mortgage
as
follows,
follow*,
to-wit:
to
wn.
A. H. Brinkman,frt. and crt.
aches, constipation and biliouansssare atre
said mortgage as follows to-wit: The
60 80
First State Bank, orders,
following described lands end premises, sit- 1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. signa that your liver needa help. Take Dr.
8 84
pc"° uated in the Township of Olive, County of
R. Overweg. postage and express
King's New Life Pills and see how they help
14 20
Dated April 8th, A. D. 1916.
tone up the whole system. Fine for the atomSentinel Ptf. Co. Pnr‘n‘ln«lMm.,hl?
Ottawa. State of Michigan vis: The west
97 00
ad. too. Aids digestion. Pnrlfle*thv blood
Pamstrs Bros.. G. Dear, plumbing
half
(tt) of the
weat half (tt)
®f the north........
..
„
...
P.
KIRBY,
176 65
I (i,e northwest quarter and the northeast quar
and dear* tho complexion.Only 29c at your
Holland City News, printing
••Mi Quarter(%) of *ertion fl\i* (5).
a# Pwthat*
The chief of police reported the collection trr of the northwestquarter, ell in section Town six (6) North of Rang* fifteen(16) Judge Of Probat*
—No. t
91958.38 of 994.02, criminal billa from Ottawa coun- 1 thirty two, town aix north of range fifteen

do

ci^wVistate

county.
KIRBY,
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Druggists.
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LOCALS

(ContinuedFrom First Page)

Mrs. John 8. Dykitra is a Grand RapGrand Rapids visitor today.
Gerard Raap took the Interurhan for
'Grand Rapids this morning.
Bert Hnbing and P. I. apish arc in
Grand Rapids today on Inainesa.

firing line. It has absolutely the opposite effect on the people to* what the

What

German expect..

K eryo'. e wants to enlist after an air
raid and get a chance at, them. It was
very inter^Cng to watch two of our
Attorney George K. Kollen is in planes fight fhe “taube” hut it got
Gratid Rapids on hnsiness today.
I a wav !n th" clouds after it had been
John Kollen celebrattdbis 77ih birth- hit. r.a it s°e;ncd to list over a good
day yesterday.
deal. It seems to be safer in the
Rev. John Lnxon of Muskegon is in trenches in France, ehf Let’s hope
the eity today.
we win saon and then we can have
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venhuizen were peace at le"st for awhile. Write soon.
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
With love,
Miss Hattie Wentzcl will give a muORRIE.
sic recital this evening in the 14th 8t.
Bench Street,Deal, April IS, 1910
Christian Reformed church.
Dear Mother and Father:
Arthur Daugherty was in his cops
I haven’t heard from you for two
and for that reason was sent up for 20 . or three weeks, but then so many
days in the county jail.
I malls are lost these days. I told you
Herman Van fongeren called on his | that I had received the cigars didn't If
trade along the Kalamazoo interurban am in Walraer, Kent, just at present on
yesterday.
a staff job. Nothing much to do except
Martin VanderBie and family are on looking over a few reports,and that
a motoring trip to Three Rivers, Mich., sort of thing. I visit Deal quite often

do you need in

your

home from

BROUWER'S
year?

this

—

Look over your home and find places where new articles
purchased to take the place of old delapidated furniture.Make out a list of thfcse necessities and bring
them to Brouwer’s where the prices are low and the terms

of furniture should be

reasonable.

No matter if you are to buy a whole outfit or one piece at a
time, we can save you money on whatever you buy.

and South Bend, Ind.
where I was in the Hospital when
Miss D. Veneklasen, of the French came back from France. We had an
Cloak store was in Grand Rapids yes- air raid Sunday last, here. I was under
I

W e have three stories and a basement,filled with beautiful
house furnishings and furniture to make the home pleasant.
A large assortmentin everything..Come to Brouwer’s and by
doing so profit by our more than forty years experience in the
furniture business. For that reason we can buy right and con-

terday.

one “taube” but fortunately it didn’t
Mr! and Mrs. Henry Luidens and drop anything at that time, although

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goerlings took in they dropped about four hundred yards
“The Birth of a Nation” at Powers away. That is the second air raid I
theater last night."
have experienced. They gave them an
Mrs. Laura Hintnan of Woodworth, awful chase and quite a severe canN. Dak. has come to Holland to live. nonade. I have a picture here that I
Mrs. Hinman is the mother of Mrs. dipped nut of a paper. It is the name
Otto Kramer of this city.
of the “taube” which wos over me. I
The case of the People vs. Andrew ex ice t to go to Hhorndiffein April
Langhuls, charged with indecency in and then I want to go to France again.
the presence of a woman ami a child, Address all your mail to 3rd Reserve
to be tried this afternoon, has been Battery (GunnersBattery) Bhorndiffe,
•postponed for a week owing to pressing Kent, Ross Barracks. Have been
business in the prosecutor’soffice.
around England a good deal lately and
have a good time. So with love and
Nick Hofstein is today distributing best wishes.
Yours Orrie.
checks from the returns received after
the affairs of John 8. Kamhout, who
was in the saloon business here, but
FIGHT PICwent bankrupt in AprH, 1915, had been
FOR
wound up. The creditors local and

sequently sell right.

We

|

ABANDON
TURES

James A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave.

can buy anything you
can give them except

Your

The slides were shown,, alright,
but the young men must have decided
GOES TO THE NAthat they were not ns lucrativea form
of business as other employment might
TIONAL
be, therefore they turned to the magazine subscription line.
Charles H. Me Bride Is Member of the
At a local print-shop they had cou. State Central Committeein Place
pons printed as coming from the headquarters of the Advertisers’Educationof Walter I. Lillie
al Literary Club of 320 Segur Avenue,
' A unique battle took place at the Toledo, Ohio. They read, “This receipt
congressionalconvention in Grand entitlesbearer to one year's subscripRapids Tuesday when that body came tion— 12 copies of Sparc Moments, a

Photograph

CONVENTION

to selectingthe delegate to the RepubBean Nationalconventionto be held
in Chicago sometime in June.
When the delegates present had
eounted noses it was found that, of the
Ottawa delegation,there were ten votes

favorable to Henry Pelgrim,sr., of
Holland and eleven pledged to Walter
I. Lillie of Grand Haven and one to
.Attorney J. N. Clark of Zeeland.This
is the way the vote remained on sever•ai ballots. Wm. Orr who was also a
delegate had mistaken the time of the
meeting, understanding (hat It was
called for two o’clock instead of at 11
and therefore was not present. One of
j

‘the Holland bunch quietly left in search
<of the Citizens' Telephone Company
man, an found him at the Company’s
offices. Quickly hustling him to the
convention hall the voting again started and the results gave Lillie and Pelgrim each eleven votes. On the next
ballot however the Clark vote was east
for Pelgrim of Holland giving Henry
Pelgrim a majority over Lillie of one
vote, electing him as a delegate to the
great event.
John Rutgers of Park township was
then chosen as alternate delegate to
.the same convention but withdrew in
favor of Attorney J. N. Clark of Zeeland who will be the delegate.
Charles H. Me Bride was elected a
member of the State Central Committee
MX a joint meeting of Ottawa and Kent
•county delegation. Me Bride also was
» candidate two years ago but stepped
aside for Walter I. Lillie, while the
Holland contingent stood back of Capt.
Harbeek for delegate to the National
conventionfour years ago, when that
and of the county asked for the place.

WANTED

— Competent girl for general
housework, three in family, 525 College, Mrs. Raymond Visscher.

ZEELAND
The Choral Union of the three Christian Reformed church of this city, are
working hard on their cantata, “David” which will be grven by the chorus of one hundred and twenty five voices. Rev. Leonard Trap is director of
the chorus.
Nick Vander Zee was in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Among those who are to take the
teachers’ examinations at Grand Haven
this week are two High school seniors,
Jacob Kamps and Tillie Smits.
Ada Languis, Gertrude Boone and
Mae De Jonge were in Grand Rapids
Wednesday to attend the marriage of

Hollend, Mich.

Your Friends

ter.

SR.,

cash or on credit

MAGAZINE

abroad all received a check for six per
cent of the amount of their claim, and THREE YOUNG MEN HAVE EASY
this is a setlement in full ns no more DAY TILL OPPOSED BY LICENSE
ORDINANCE
can be gotten. Mr. Kamhouts has
been discharged from any further obligation relative to the matter. Attorney Money Will Be Returned to Thirty-Two
Victims of Subscription
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cato were atInducement.
torneys for Kamhout, while Visscher
& Robinson handled the matter for the
Tuesday three young men came to
trustees.
Holland with the Willard-Moranfight
picturesto be shown at the Royal thea-

HENRY PELGRIM,

sell for

Home Journal containing all of the departments of a Ladies’ Magazine, commencing with the first copy received by
mail.” Below the space for the signature of the agent is a sentence declaring that authorized representatives
have signed credentials. These young
men had them, too, that is they read
perfectlygood and had a signature,but
their validity has not been tested by
the local authorities.
Armed with these official-looking papers, they started to work yesterday
morning. One of the homes visited was
that of Patrolman Steketee, and his
wife, being suspicious,obtained one of
the slips by handing over 12 rents for a
half year’s subseriptionto Spare Moments. All they wanted was 25 cents
for a whole year’s enjoyment of the
spare time periodical. When Patrolman Steketee reached home at noon
and examined the slip he knew that
they were peddling without a license.
He notified Police Headquartersand
OfficerBontekoe was detailed to hunt
np the offenders. In the parlor of the
Hotel Holland he found them, playing
the piano. Orders are orders,and the
officer was forced to break them away
from their play and arraign them before Justice Thos. N. Robinson.
Tom Shandon, Allan II. Zirhut and
Kurney C. Ballard told their story,
claiming they were from Toledo, the
headquarters of their firm, and showed
a telegram from their boss, they said,
tellingthem to have more of the coupons printed for use. But the Justice
says he can’t understand how the telegram from the boss was dated yesterday
and the coupons were printed Tuesday. Not bothering to hunt up their
claimed headquarters in Toledo, the
Justice only considered them ns violating the license ordinance.
Thirty-two people had subscribed to
Spare Moments for different lengths of
time this morning, in all amounting to
$5.10 in receipts for the young men.
Officer Bontekoe was put in charge of
the coin, and citizens who bit may
spend their next spare moments in
walking to Police Headquarters and receiving their money.
Fines and costs amounting to $3.45
apiece were levied, the canvassers paying the court
handful of small
change, quarters,and halves,that were
given a last fond squeeze. The inability of one to find the required tnx on his
person was remedied by the ether two,
and they left in search of some picture
house to exhibit their slides so as to enable them to pay their board bill before
leaving town.

A BIG CLEAN-UP
on several articles of which we have only a

few of a kind and which we are

anxious to dispose of. All this merchandise

is

taken from our regular stock and

which has accumulatedfrom our recent purchases of
of the several articles worthy of special mention.

big

stocks. Below area few

Ladies’ Shoes

LACEY

Suits

sand color, cloth top
Button medium

THE

high heel, stage last

Photographer
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th

St. Up

Stairs

Ladies’

rubbers COLLARS

up to and including in sizes 2 1-2 to 7
$2.50 value at
sizes 35 i n long
all sizes high and

98 Cents

pants in a variety

10 Cents

of colors.

Ladiei 2 strap slippers

popular brands.

Your Choice

Leather, Short Vamp,

Good|Year welt

S3.50

$1 Shirts

Perfect

!

$1.58

$3.00

another

small: lot

AT

1*2 to

7

1-2,

a!

ait

89c

25c

Caps
from 6

MONARCH

39c

value

Your Choice

Glasses

Latest Styles.

low heels in very

and pumps in Gun Metal

Fitting

ARROW
BRAND

Hats

your choice.

all sizes,

25 Cents

your choice.

50 Cents

Open Every Night During This Sale

Stevenson’s
THE

*7L

Opitical Specialist

The

—

Harry Padnos Store

24 Eighth St., Hollaml

188 River Avenue

Next To Tower Block

Gome Again

a

We

sold some mustard on

the strength of last week's
ad.

The next seven days we
are featuiiug

Board of Review

strictly fresh

Anna Maynard and Martin Bouwens,
the latter of this city.
Bert Shoemaker of Jamestown is now
building a new residence.
Mrs. Arie Hoogendorp of West Lincoln street is improving nicely, after
b successfuloperation for an abscess on

the lung, was perormed upon her

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Spanish

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review and Equalization of
the City of Holland will meet at the

Common

Connell

Rooms of

said

Salted Peanuts
City at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon of

a

A Number one slock at Ibi

abort time ago.

The Ladies Good Will Society will
Ion prica of
meet at the home of Mrs. A. J. Pleuves
corner Main street and Colonial avenue
12 cents a
fin Friday afternoon.
For' several weeks the young bicylGET SOME AT
ists of this eity have been violating
Vhe eity ordinancesby riding their
bicycleson the sidewalks and have
thus caused a great deal of trouble.
The evil had grown to such an extent
and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer as
ttbat it was found necessary to do
185 River
Phone 1014
vwmething.8o five of the youngsters
may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and
were brought before Justice Clark and
there shaking in their shoes, they were
Jacob Glerom
•11 presented with a ticket good for a
that any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
If
ny
service*
hive been satisfactory Mr. John Boda, machinist and superhalf hour’s intercourse each Saturday
with Juatiee Clark, to whom they must during my tenor In officeas your county intendent of Western Machine k Tool
clerk, would appreciateyour support on Works, Holland, bought a Reo “Six”.
report during the month of May.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
Primary day on August 29.
Reo preference by competentjudge. Dated Holland, Mich., April 20,

Pound

B. Steketee’s

Tuesday, May

GROCERY

Ave.

1916.

.

1.

_

__

_

2,

1916

